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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on the Welfare of Scheduled CaStes 
and Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee to 
submit the Report on· their behalf, present this Twenty-fourth 
Report on the Ministry of Home Affairs----Socio-economic conditions 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands. 

2. The Committee took the evidence of the representatives of 
the Ministries of Home Affairs and Finance. (Department of Bank-
ing) and of the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi 
Islands on the 25th April, 1973. The Committee wish to express 
their thanks to the officers of those Ministries and the Administra-
tor, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands for placing before the 
Committee material and information the Committee wanted in 
connection with the examination of the subject. 

3. The Committee also wish to thank Shri P. M. Sayeed, M.P., 
who accompanied the· Study Group of the· Committee, which visi-
ted these Islands for an qn-the-spot ~udy of the t!ociq-eoonomic con-
ditions of the inhabitants thereof in October, 1972, and who also 
made available to the Committee information desired by . them~ 
The Committee would also like to thank the Chairman and other 
officers of the Shipping Corporation of India for the courtesies 
extended and the assistance rendered to the members of the Study. 
Group of the Committee visiting the Islands in October. 1972 on 
board the "MV Amindivi". 

4. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 
the 1st August, 1973. 

5. A summary of conclusions/recommendations contained in the 
Report is appended (See Appendix). 

NEW DELHI; 
August 9, 1973. 
Sravana 18, 1895 (S). 

(v) 

BUTA SINGH, 
Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare 

of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. 



CHAPTER 'I 

INTRODUCTORY 

A. Topography 

The Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, -which form a 
small -sprawJittg group of coral Islands in the Arabian Sea, -lie about 
200 to 400 'kilometres off the Kerala coast between So and 21 o~13i 
north latitude and between 70° and 74° east longitude. These Islands, 
twenty in number, including Bird Island of Pitti,were constituted 
into a Union Territory on 1-11-1956. Thesouthern~most Island of 
~his 1,Tilion Territory lies close to the ~public of Maldives at Q dis-
tance of only 72 miles. Geologically the Laccadives are cons.idered 
to be a continuation of the Aravalli system of rocks of RajastQan 
and Gujarat. The' tops of the. Islands are built of coral 'reefs from 
late tertiary times. Accumulation of corals is being continued ..eyen 
in the present time. ' 

1.2. The Islands are identical in structure andfol'lQ.ation. -They 
-riSe no more than 3 to 4 metres above the sea, and their corall'eefs 
encircle lagoons of varied sizes on the western side, some measuring 
twelve kilometres across, others parely a few metres. The lagoons 
are saucer shaped and are three to fOU-T fathoms' in depth, having 
few passages from the open sea. On the eastern side, the slope from 
the reef flat is very abrupt. 

B. The Inhabitants 

1.3. The Conuriittee have been informed that the total popula-
tion 01 the Laccadive; Minicoy and Amindivi Islands according to 
1961 census was 24, lOS. A.ecordfugto 1971 census, it is 31,810. 
The seamen, numbering' about 950, persons who trade in odams 
(COltintIj boats) roughly about 1000 rAitdstude'nts studying in main-
land ,institumns nearly 120 or so have not figured in the enumera-
tion done on the- 1st April, 1971. -THe rate' of growth of 31.95 per 

\ cent could be attributed to oJjening ,6f variOUs departmetltal offices, 
shifting of the headquarters of the Ad:tnifl~tration - to the Island 
and the red1Jetion of mortality rate on ae1:ount of improvement of 
Health services. In respect of density the. territory occupies the 
tbird rank among the States and Union Territories in India with 
994 per sq. km. against the all India figure of 178. 



1.4. The entire inhabitants of the Islands are Muslims, classified 
as Scheduled Tribes.· Like the Muslims of the West-coast, they 
belong to the shaft school of the sunni sect and acknowledge be-
sides the Koran, the authority of the s\lnnet or customary law. The 
language of the people is Malayalam with many peculiarities of 
pronunciation, idioms and vocabulary. The Minicoyans speak 
"Mahl" which is said to be a primitive form of Sinhalese. A 
peculiarity in the social set-up of the Islands is the distinction bet-
ween the different classes viz., Koyas. Malmis and Melacheris in 
Laccadives and Amindivis, Manikfans, Thakrus and Raveries in 
Minicoy. Intermarriage between the classes is not allowed. 

1.5. The people of the Laccadives and Amindivis wear the same 
dress as Moplahs of the mainland. Those of Minicoy, attire like 
Maldivians. The women do not observe gosha except a few in 
Androth Island. Their ornaments are much like those of Moplah 
women in Malabar. 

1.6. The law of inheritance in the Island is a curious mixture of 
the ordinary Mohammadan law with the Marumakkathayam law 
of Malabar. Property is regarded as either ancestral or self 
acquired having different ways of inheritance in different Islands. 
Th,e administration is making an attempt to codify such customs in 
order to bring about a unified system for all the Islands. 

1'.7. There are no scavengers and sweepers in the Laccadive, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands. 

1.8. The Committee have been informed during evidence that 
the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands have not progressed 
side by side with the other parts of Inaia in the matter of economic 
development, political awakening .and social reform largely due to 
their isolation from the mainland. The primitive barter type eco-
nomy is still prevalent in the Islands. The local population of the 
Islands though Muslim. has retained caste system and the system 
of local matrimony is operating among the people. In reply to a 
question, the representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has 
stated that Koyas. Malmis and Melacheris are the original inhabi-
tants of the Islands. Koyas are originally the land owners and the 
priest. Malmis are the original navigators and Melacheris are 
workers who could be described as hewers of wood and drawers of 
sweet toddy. The Manikfans, Thakrus and Raveris of Minicoy 
could be equated with Koyas, Malmis and Melacheris in social 

\ 

-The Constitution (Sch~ulc~ Tribes) (Union Territories) order, 19SI-[The ScI c,ult-
Pen I] 
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status. Fishing is a traditional profession accepted by everyone 
without any class distinction. Though the class distinction still 
prevails, the rigidity is slowly fading '-way. Stray cases of inter-
marriages, though without the sanction of society, have been re-
ported. The lower classes are gradually drifting into the upper 
strata. There are persons among the Malacheris who call them-
selves as Koyas . 

. . 1.9. The Committee desired to know the principal language of 
the IManders and the medium of instruction in schools. The repre-
sentative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that the spoken 
language of the people could be termed Malayalam with many pecu-
liarit:es of pronunciation, idioms and vocabularies to such an extent 
that it could be called a dialect, although in recent times Malayalam 
script has been followed. In Minicoy, people speak Mahl, a deri-
vation of Sinhalese which, at the same time, is difficult to be inden-
tilled fully with the former. The medium of instruction Is 
Malayalam in all schools. In Minicoy, efforts are being made to 
impa~t instruction in Mahl in lowe,r primary classes. 

1.10, Asked to state the efforts made by the Government to inte-
grate the tribes with the main stream of Indian life, the Adminis-
trator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands has stated: 

"Firstly, their isolation will be removed by ~n improvement 
in communications. We have established a road and 
telephone link between Minicoy and the mainland we 
have also a programme to link several ~Rin Islands with 
the mainland by road and telephone. 

The next, of course, education, Twenty three per cent of 
the population is in schools and we teach them Hindi, 
Malayalam and Englisn, Malayalam being. taught in the 
primary stage and English in the Middle School stage. 
!ti'S surprising to know that a good number of schools 
h*"e takeJ'l up Hindi as their second language. In the 
tkiucational sector, they are coming up. We have got a 
Ju1dor College there and we are even sending students 
to Laccadive Islands from other parts of the country for 
education. For college students we pay stipend and 
scholarship and meet their actual expenditure. 

Then; weare sending a selected team . to the northern parts 
of the country 'like Delhi and other places-both students 

.. as well as Island leaders. 
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Through publicity also ,we effect communication. Fea-
ture films are brought GIver and shown to the people. In 
this way, we hope that in the long run, in a couple of 
years' time, there will be a comple~e assimilation with 
the main stream of the country." 

1.11. In reply to a question. the Administrator, Laccadive, Mini-
coy & Amindivi Islands, has stated that the peT capita income of the 
Islanders has been assessed as Rs. 420 per annum. The Committee 
enquired about the steps taken by the Government to increase the 
peT capita income of the Islanders. The Administrator, Laccadive, 
Mini.coy and Amindivi Islands has stated: 

"In the Islands, coconut is the only crop, though of course 
we are trying to introduce other items in between Clil-

conut groves, For coconut. weare giving manure and 
we are introducing better varieties of coconut to in~se 
the yield of coconut. 

The next is fisheries. In fisheries we have progressed consi-
derably by the introduction of mechanised fishing boats. 
Canning has also been taken up. 

We are going to introduce handicrafts based on the coreli 
available in the Islands and we have planned for the in:-
troduction of animal husbandry and dairying in all the 
Islands, as also poultry raising. But I feel that fisheries 
is the only field in which real improvement can be effec-
ted, and for that purpose we have invited the Mysore 
Fisheries Corporation to come in and they are studying it. 
The Konkan Fisheries are also taking interest and in two 
to three years' time we are sure the peT capita annual in-
come will go up." 

1.12. The Committee need hartlly empbasis~. tJaat the Laccadive, 
Minieoy and Amindivi Islands, situa&ed as they are of C8nsidera'ble 
dtstanee from the mainland, have to be developed rapilily 80 that the 
inhabitants could be integrated with the main stream of Indian life 
and provided with alI the basic amenities that are availahle to their 
compatriots on the mainland. The Committee DOte tluat steps are 
being taken to remove the isolation of the Wanden hy improvement 
in communication with the mainland. Morts in this direction have 
no dOUbt to be intensified. 

1.13. The Committee note with pleasure that Parliameat lias re-
cently passed the Laccadive, Minieoy and AmiDdivi lsi.... (Altera-
tion of Name) 8m, 1173, changing the name of these Islands to 
Lakshadweep. 



CHAPTER D 

ADMINISTRATION 

A. Administrative Set.up 

The Ministry of Home Affairs have stated in a note furnished 
to the Committee that prior to the Reorganisation of States in 1956, 
the Laccadive and Minicoy groups of Islands fonned. part of the 
then Malabar district, and the Amindivi group was included in the 
then South Kanara district, of the erstwhile . composite State of 
Madras. With effect .from the 1st November, 1956, ~hese Islands 
were constituted into a Union Territory and are administered by 
the President under article 239 of the Constitution, through an Ad-
ministrator. The Headquarters of this Union Territory, which was 
previouSly situated in Calicut (KeraIa), was shifted to Kavaratti 
Island in 1965. For administrative and revenu~ purposes,· t~e ter-
ritory is divided into four tahsils, each under a Tahsildar. The 
following are the administrative departments in the Uunion Ter-
ritory Administration: 

(1) General Administration. 

(2) Education. 
(3) Public Works Department. 

(4) Electricity. 
(5) Agriculture. 
(6) Fisheries. 

(7) Animal Husbandry. 
(8) Cooperation. 

(9) Industries. 

(10) M~cal & Public Health. 
(11) Police. 

(12) Survey & Settlement. 

(13) Judicial Department. 

, 
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2.2. In the Administration of the Territory, the Administrator is 
assisted- by such officers as the COllector-cum-Development Com-
missioner, Executive Engineer, Registrar of Cooperative Societies, 
Special Officer (Fisheries), Director '(Agriculture) and Education 
Officer. The Collector-cum-Development Commissioner is in over-
all charge of Development departments. Coordination is effected 
by the Development Commissioner and Administrator through pe-
riodical coordination meetings. In the Secretariat of the Administra-
tion at' Kavaratti Island, the Secretary (Administration) functions 
as the head of the Secretariat and the Assistant Secretary to the 
Administrator as'Draw)ng and Disbursing Officer. The technical 
officers in the various departments function as advisers in their res-
pective spheres. The base office at Calicut is functioning under the 
Secretary to the Administrator. He attends to the work relating to 
movement of ships, shipping accounts, procurement and shipment 
of stores, etc. required for the Islands, Coir Monopoly scheme, Cent-
ral Treasury work, Employment Exchange and payment of scholar-
ships to students studying in mainland. Incidentally the, Islands 
have to depend on the mainland for all essential commodities ex-
cept coir, copra and fish. Since the entire local inhabitants of the 
territory are Scheduled Tribes, all the developmental and welfare 
programmes undertaken in this territory are primarily meant for 
the uplift of these Scheduled Tribes, and, as such, the entire Ad-
ministration of this Union Territory is concerned with and is res-
ponsible for the Scheduled Tribes. , 

2.3. The Committee have been informed that the Laccadive a.nd 
Minicoy group and Amindivi group of Islands had different types 
of judicial ~dminhtration before 1st November, 1956, because of the 
separate laws enforced in these groups. The Islands were placed 
under the jurisdiction of the Kerala High Court with effect from 
the 1st November, 1956, and the Central Government promulgated 
two regulation, viz., the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands 
(Laws) Regulation, 1965 and the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi 
Islands (Civil Courts) Regulation, 1965. By the former regulation 
some of the pre-constitutional laws were extended including the 
Indian Pena.l Code, Code of Criminal Procedure, Civil Procedure 
Code, Court Fees Act, Registration Act, 'folice Act, etc. The Re-
gulations had uniform application In the -Islands with effect from 
1-11-1967. The executive and judicial functions of the magistracy 
were separated with effect from 1-3-1970. The present set-up is as 
below: 

(1) Chief Judicial Magistrate and Sub-Judge, Kavaratti. 

('. Judicial First Class Magistrates and Munsiffs, Androth 
and Amini. 
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(3) District Magistrate (Executive) at Kavaratti. 

(4) Executive Magistrates of the Second Class. (Settlement 
Officer is functioning as District Magistrate (Executive) 
and Tahsildars are the Executive Magistrate~ at Kava-
ratti, Amini, Androth and Minicoy). 

2.4. The District and Sessions Judge. Calicut. has .jurisdiction 
over the Laccadive. Minicoy and Amindivi Islands also. 

2.5. The Committee note the fact that the local inhabHants of th~ 
Union Territory of Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands have 
been .c1assified as Scheduled Tribes and all the welfare and develop-
ment programmes are primarily meant for their up~ift. A heavy 
responsibility therefore lies on the Administration of the Union Ter 
ritory for the amelioration of the conditions of the Tribals for whose 
welfare specific provisions have been made in the Constitution. 
Since the Islands have to depend on the mainland for all the essen-
tiai commodities except coir, copra and fish, the Committee hope 
that there would be adequate coordination between the Base Office 
at Calicut and the Headquarters of the Unilfn Territory at Kavarat-
ti so that there i<; no hindrance in the flow of all essential commodi-
ties to the Islands. 

B. Reservations in S("rvires 

2.6. The Ministr." of Home Affairs have stated in a note furnished 
to the Committee that there is no reservation for Scheduled Castes 
in this Union Territory. Forty-five per cent of posts in Class ITI 
and Class IV are reserved for Schedlllpd T,ibes. In thl' case of 
Class J and II posts under the Union Administration. appointments 
are made bv the concerned Mini~tries of the GovPrnrnent of India. 
Where these post..; are included in organised Centr'l! Sprvices. 
reservation is made as applicable to such services as a whole. Other 
isolated posts are filled either bv deputatinn from other States or 
by promotion ~the number of such nost, is too ~;mall for groupin~ 
them for reservation. Local neonle (Scheduled Trihes) are appoin-
ted to vacant nosts when availahle. W'hen .such C"lnrlidatcs with th" 
requisite qualifications are not avaihble. the ~10Stc are c:encnllIv 
fillerl hv deputation from the mHinl'lnn. ~n <}-"t thp deputationist<; 
can he reverted as and when suitable qualified local candidates hc-
come available .• 

2.7. In another note. it has heen sbted thJt theff' is no hal' in the 
recruitment of' Scheduled Trihp cannidatp·; ;1f1ninst the unreserverl 
vacancies. Tn any case. sinrf' 93 per rpn' of PH' nonulHtion form, 
Schpnlllpd Trihcs and outs'.jers 'lr(' nnt allnw"n pntrY in thr Is-
lands. the quantum of resen·atio'· milY pot Tn1k(' 'l!:v difference. 
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2;8. The -Committee have been informed, during evidence, that 
all the Government of India orders in regard to carry-forward of 
vacancies, dereservation of posts, separate interviews for Scheduled. 
Tribes, reservations in promotions, ad hoc recruitment, maintenance 
of rosters etc. are being observed by the Administrator in regard 
to Scheduled Tribe employees. 

2.9. ,The Committee enquired about the total strangth of Class I, 
Class II. Class III and Class IV Officers in the various D~pa.rtments 
<>f the Administration and the number of tribals and non-tTibals in 
each category of posts. The representative of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs has stated that there is no Tribal in Class I posts. 
In ClaBs II posts, out of 42 Officers, nine are Scheduled Tribes. In 
Class III posts, out of 854 Officers, 313 are Scheduled Tribes and in 
Class IV posts, out of 496 Officers, 346 are Scheduled Tribes. Asked 
to state the reasons for the insufficient representation of the'Sche-
duled Tribes ig the services, the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands, has replied that it is Partly due to non-avaq-
ability of Tribal candidates and partly due to the reason that those 
posts are filled up by the Ministries concernJ!d through the Union 
Public Service Commission. 

2.10. The Committee asked whether loeal people were available 
for Class III posts, the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands has replied:-

"They are coming up now. We have to maintain certain 
strength of technical posts. We have stopped any open 
recruitment- from outside. We have decided to take only 
the people from the Islands for filling up the posts and 
if at all they are not available, we take deputationists 
and return them as and when we get the local people." 

2.11. In reply to a question the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands, has stated that there are 12 Cla£s II officers 
on deputation. In reply to another question he has said that there 
ia no reservation in posts filled by deputation; The Committee 
pointed out that' the Administration should take necessary steps to 
see that persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes were included among the deputationists. The Administra-
tor, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, has stated: 

"We lU'e findin~ it difficult to find, persons who are willing to 
go to ii'_~ Islands on deputation. We requested the State 
Governments to form a panel of persons whO' are willing 
to go to 'hese Islands on deputation but we are finding 
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it difficult to get persons. That is the reason why the 
progress in these Islands is very slow. Technical posts 
are there but we are not getting persons." 

2.12. In reply to a question, the Administrator, Laccadive, 
Minicoyand Amindivi Islands, has stated that three post-graduates, 
seven graduates and 57 matriculates in the Islands are still to be 
employed. 

2.13. With regard to the steps being taken to improve the re-
pr~ntation of Scheduled Tribes in the ServiceS, the Ministry of a:o..ae 4fi'airs have stated in a note furnished to the Committee that 
appointment!! in Class IV posts in all Departments (except the 
Police Department) are made from among Scheduled Tribe 
candidates only. In the case of the PQlicC Department, 50 per cent 
or'~h~' IiqstS 'of con~ta,tile!iare. ii}ied by appointment of Schedwed 
'Pt1~s~' 1:h~the case of Class, lIt posts ~lso, appointments are made 
front attlO'tig; ' S::heduJe9 Tx:ibescandidates to the extent that such 
clin'diQaies'with the requisite qualincations are available. 

,f' : ., 

"tu .... In a written note furnished to the Committee, the Minis--
try of Homt' Affairs have detailed the following steps ,taken by them 
to re~ove the difficulties of students in securing employment: 

"The educated Islanders fac~ a number of difficulties in 
seCuring employmerit outside the Islands. Firstly, the 
State' Gbvernments and the Union Territory Administra-
tions do not give' any special consideration to candidates 
from the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands in 
tht! matter of employment probably on account of theiJ: 
own unemployment problems; Secondly, the candidates 
of these Islands. do not get intimation about vacancy posi-
tion, calls for interviews etc. in time on account of lack 
of adequate surface communication facilities between 
the mainland and the Islands. and thirdly, the candidates 
belonging to these Islands are unable to submit their 
applications in 'time with photographs, where such a con-
dition is prescribed, due to lack of Photo-studios in the 
Islands. 

The concerned a~horities have been approached for absorb-
_ iog as many candidates as possible from the Islands in 

the Central Reserve Police FQl'Ce, Boarder Security Force 
.and in the Armed Forces of the country especially in 
Navy. The Ministry of Railways and the Director General, 
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Posts and Telegraphs have also been reque~ted for extend-
ing time limit for ,the submission of applications, appearing 
for tests and interviews, etc., in the case of candidates 
belonging to the Is!lands. The Administration has also 
written to the concerned departments to exempt candi-
dates of these Islands from attaching their photographs at 
the time of submitting the applications. Steps have also 
been taken by the Administration to inform candidates 
telegraphically as soon as vacancies arenotitied to the 
Employment Exchange in the Islands. Besides, the Ad-
ministration has included in their Fifth Five Year Aan 
suitable schemes for providing employment opportunities 
to the local candidates." 

2.15. The Committee regret to find that the representation of the 
Seheduled Tribes in the services in the Lacc:adive, Hiniooy ,aad 
Amindivi Islands is much below the proportion of their popula-
tion in the Islands and a number of educatedtribals, e.g., three Post-
graduates, seven graduates and fifty-seven matriculates are still un-
employed. The Committee urge that these unemployed ; persons 
should be provided employment withoUt any further delay. 

2.16. The Committee desire that the Administration, while re-
questing the Government of India/State Governments to seDd their 
officials On deputation to the IslandS, should specifically mention 
that, as far as possible, Scheduled Caste/Tribe officials with 'the re-
quisite qualificatious be sent on deputation. 

C. Advisory Committee and Advisory Council 

2.17. The Committee have been informed that there is a Home 
Minister's Advisory Committee and an Administrator's Advisory 
Council to advise the Administration. Regarding the constitution 
and functions of these bodies, the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands, has stated:-

"The Advisory Committee associated 'with 'the Home Minister 
has six members, including the Member of Parliament 
from the Islands, besides the Administrator .. The Advi-
sory Council associated with the Administrator has 
thirteen members, including tbe Member of Parliament. 
The members are nominated by the President to the Com-
mittee/Council year by year on the recommendation of 
the Administrator. The members recommended and 
nominated are generally elected PreSidents/Directors of 
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local Cooperative Societies, eminent and knowledgeable 
people, representative of women. etc. The Committee 
meets twice in a year. 

The functions of these bodies are generally advisory. The 
Advisory Committee shall have to be consulted in regard 
to (i) general questions of policy relating to the admi-
nistration of the Union Territory in the State field; (ii) 
all legislative proposals concerning the territory in re-
gard to matters in the State list ; (iii) such matters rela-
ting to the annual financial statement of the Union in so 
far as it concerns the territory and such other financial 
questions as may be referred to it by the President and 
(iv) any other matter which may be considered necessary 
or desirable by the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

As regards the Advisory Council, the Administrator is to 
seek the advice of the Council on (a) matters of adminis-
tration involving general policy, schemes of development 
of agriculture, trade and industry, improvement of sani-
tation, communications. education, health and any other 
matter intended for the betterment of the conditIOns of 
population and to make the Islands self-supporting; (b) 
general questions touching the implementation of general 
policy and schemes of development and (c) any other 
matter which the Administrator or the Government may 
refer to the Council." 

2-18. The Committee recommend that the Advisory Committee 
and Advisory Council should meet mere frequently so that the repre-
sentative of the people are assoeiat.ed mere and more with the 
planning and development work of the Administratiou and the im-
plementation of the weliare schemes for the people. Tbt- Com-
mittee also suggest that instead of the memhers of the Home MiDis-
ter's Advisory Committee and the Administrator's Advisory Coundl 
being nominated by the Government, the feasiBility of introducing 
a system of election to these bodies from select el«t.eral ceHeces 
may be examined. 

D. Police and Law and Order 

2.19· The Committee have been informed that the I~lands had 
no police force prior to 1958. In 1958, une Police Station was open-
ed in Minicoy followed by three more Police Stations, one each. 
in Kavaratti. Amini and Androth Islands. The posts of Deputy 
Superintendent of Police and Circle Inspector of Police were sanc-
1390 LS---2. 
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tioned in 1964. The present strength of the Police in the Islands con-
sists of one Deputy Superintendent of Police, one Circle Inspector 
of Police, ten Sub-Inspectors, 36 Head Constables, and 168 constables 
which include 69 local recruits. 

2.20. The Committee desired to know whether any cases were 
detected in the Islands during the la~t three years of persons enter-
ing the Islands surreptiti04sly without valid permits issued by the 
competent authorities and, if so, how many persons were 
prosecuted. The Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Arnindivi 
Islands, has replied that there was no such case. In reply to a 
question, it has been stated that there are nine Registration Officers, 
one in each of the inhabited Islands except Bitra, where the Regis-
tration Officer of Chetlat holds charge. The Registration Officers 
are the Sub-Inspectors of Police in the Islands concerned. In reply 
to another question, the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands, has stated that according to rules, any citizen of 
India could take permit from the concerned authority and settle 
down in the Islands. He has added that there are no cases in recent 
times asking for permission to settle down in the Islands. 

2.21. The Committee asked about the present state of law and 
order in the Islands. The representative of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs has stated that the law and order position in the Islands 
is good. No increase in crime has been noticed since the opening 
of the first Police Sta~on at Minicoy. After the establishment crf 
regular Police Stations in all the Island in 1968, crime has declined. 
The number of cases reported in 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971 and 1972 
were 53, 40, 81, 28; and 22 respectively. He has added that there 
has been a fall in thenutnber of cases. Of the property offentes 
reported, the 'majority of them related to theft of coconuts- only. 
There are no major crimes at all. Mobility of the police from one 
Island to- !the other· Island is ensured by means of the ships at the 
dispOsal of the Admimstratioh. There are .al90 two. pablo bo_ 
at· the disposal Of the Police which are used for pauols in the unin-
habited northern Islands during the fair' seasons. On being asked 
whether all the Islands were covered by wireless facilities, the 
representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that all 
the Islands, except the tiny Island Bitra with a population of 112 
persons, are covered by wireless stations. Proposals have been 
submitted to establish a wireless station in Bitra Island as well. 
Asked whether the police officials were from the mainland or 
belonged to the Islands, the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands, has stated that they are from both sides. 45 per 
cen~f the posts are reserved for Islanders, 5 per cent of the posts 
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are reserved for ex-servicemen and 50 per cent taken from main-
land. In reply to a question, the Administrator, !,.accadive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands, has stated that Amin is an executive at the 
village level. He is consulted and associated with the development 
programmes. He is a convener of the citizen's councils. He has 
certain other powers also. 

2.22. The Committee are happy 'to DOte that the law and order 
situation in these Islaiuls is satisfactory and that the incidence of 
crime is gradually (Ill the decline. 

2.23. The Committee would like more BDd more local people 
employed in the Police force of the Islands so that ultimately the 
proportion of their population is reftected in the Police services. 
The Committee hope that a W"aeless StatiOIl at the Bitra Isladd 
would be set up without delay. 



CIIAPl'EB m 
FIVE YEAR PLANS 

A. Formulation of Plans 

Salient Features of ' the Fifth Five Year Plan 

The Ministry of Home Affairs have informed the Committee that 
apart from raisinft the standard of living of the peeple,' the basic 
Objeoti'ves of the Fifth Five Year Plan"are: 

(,1) ilnprovep1ent of agricultW'e and animal hus9~n.dry, viz, 
intensive intercropping, fodder culti:vation, openiAg of 
more dairy and poultry units, distribution of cattle on 
subsidy basis; 

(2) improvement of surface communication between Islands 
and mainland; 

(3) provision of harbour facilities so as to develop the Islands 
into key fishing centres in the Arabian sea; 

(4) introduction of industrial ventures in conjunction with 
entrepreneurs from the mainland; 

(5) exploitation of natural resources of the sea; 

(6) encouragement of cooperative way of life; and 

(7) removal of the feeling of isolation from the minds of 
people. 

The Planning Commission have given a general indication that the 
ceiling for the Fifth Five Year Plan is likely to be limited to twice 
the outlay of the Fourth Five Year Plan. This would mean an 
allotment of about Rs. 4,crores for this Union Territory, The pro-
vision for Harbour Development and Tourism would be addiiional. 

3.2. The Committee desired to know the methodology for the 
formulation of Plan schemes for the amelioration of the conditions 
of Scheduled Tribes in the Islands. The representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has stated:-

"The plan schemes for the amelioration of the conditions of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are being formu-
lated both as part of the sectoral programmes of develop-

14 
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ment as in the field of agriculture, village and small 
industries, social services as part of programmes for the 
welfare of backward classes. The plan scht>mes for 
backward classes are taken up !it the- Central and 
state Government levels. As far as the Planning 
process is concerned, I would just refer to the process 
obtaining in the country which is also operative there. 
The first stage of the formulation of the national plan 
'devotes to the collection and analysis of basic data, review 
of existing programmes, and to work out the priorities. 
The second stage spells out objectives and ~trategy. But 
all these relate to formulation cif national plan." 

3.3. In rep~y to a question, the' Administrator, Laceadive, Mtnicoy 
and Amindivi Islands, has stated that voluntary orgamsations and 
DQIl-oOlcialorganisations have been participating in planning and 
in implementation of the Plan. . ... 

3.'- Asked·le) sta1le the guide-lines that have been laid down by 
the Planning. QJJJl1IIIDaiIioniMinistry of Home AfJMrsfor the formula-
tion of schemes for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes .in. the Islands in 
the Fifth Five Year Plan, the representative of the Ministry of Home 
'AffairS has 'Stated thttt the plan document 'Approaqb to the Fifth 
Five Year Plan' provides the general guide-lifte8 far .the formulatiOIl 
of the Fifth Five Year Plan. The Ministry of Home Affairs have 
issued instructions' 'to ensure that the bE!neftts under the Plan 
9cltemes mould flow to the Scheduled Tribes in adequate manner. 
He'has added that the recommendations of the WarkiIlg Group set 
up by the 'Planning Commission are under COJlIideration of the 
Planning 'Commission. 

3.5. The Committee pointed 0Ut that i~ the All-India Report of 
the Study Team on Tribal Development Programmes, it had bef.'n 
stated that "W'hiie it C'8D!'l'Ot 'be deftied that 1mJCbwork has :bf'en 
done and considerable sums of mORe,. have·beeft spent in tbft . field 
of tribal welfare during theUl'r~ PlaR periOds, <it is '4ijfticult .to assess 
with· any degree of accuracy what SUCCetlS has been achieved in the 
implementation of measures formulated for the aocial and economic 
acWAlllCempntof ,the .triba!a." The Committee enquired whether 
WoYel'DJlleAt propoaed to CQnduct an economic survey before 

\ fixation of priorities and implementation Of development pro-
grammes in respect of Scheduled Tribes in the Islands. The re-
presentative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated:-

"Although a precise assessment may be demcult but the 
impact is being felt and the implementation of the schemes 
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formulated for the social and economic advancement of 
the tribals can be measured physically in the sense that 
the number of students in schools, for example, has gone 
up from 1520 in 1956 to 7200. The percentage of literacy 
has increased from 23.27 in 1961', census to 43.66 in 1971 
census. Fisheries development has gone up and the annual 
turnover is to the extent of about Rs. 10lakhs now. Dise-
ases such as leprosy, filaria, etc. prevalent in the Islands 
h8ve been brought down. The cooperati~e societies ~ 
the Islands have progressed fast handling transactions 
worth about Rs. 1.14 crores. Communication facilities 
have been improved by the introduction of an all-weather 
ship, wireless facilities and tele-communication link. Pro-
gress achieved can thus be termed as substantial . 

. With regard to the proposal for an economic survey, we con-
cede that it would be useful to have an economic inlrvey 
conducted, but it need not necessarily precede the fixation 
of priori1lies, otherwise the work relating to the Plan 
would be retarded." 

3.6. In reply to a question, the representative of the Ministry of 
Home Mairs has stated: 

"We do propose to consider that a techno-ec~nomic survey be 
'Conducted. As we move on, in the light of the develop-
ments that have taken place and in the light of the findings 
of the survey team, changes can be made, as on the main-
land, in the priorities. The operative plan is the annual 
plan, and within the Fifth Plan there is enough room for 
adjustments as we proceed." 

3.7. The Committee enquired whether there was a periodical 
survey, aftel' every five years, by the Administration, so as to make 
available the results achieved in each plan which might serve as a 
guideline for the next five years. The representative of th~ Minis-
try of Home Mairs has stated: 

''It is conducted by the Administration, but Il full-blooded 
techno-economic survey would be a different propositioa." 
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3.S. The Committee desire that in order to aasess 'the benefits 
derived out of the various schemes launched during the earner 
Plan perMds and to find out how far the development progranunes 
undertaJu'll hitherto have helped the social and economic advance-
ment of Ithe tribals, the Administration should conduct a techDO-
ecoilomic survey immediately. Such a survey would indicate the 
results achieved in the past and would also help the authorities in 
formulatiJIjI their future programmes and fixing priorities to tile 
best adva1'l1tage of the tribals. 

B. Plan Provisions and Expenditure 

3.9. The Committee have been informed that the Laccadive. 
Minicoy ond Amindivi Islands could not derive the benefits under 
the First :rive Year Plan of the country. Attempt was made in the 
middle 01 the Second Five Year Plan to implement an integrated 
short plan in the Islands with an outlay of Rs. 73.85 lakhs. The actual 
expenditu:re, however, came to Rs. 40.29 lakhs only. Surface com-
munication and the absence of qualified technical hands were the 
factors re:;ponsible for this shortfall. During the Third Five Year 
Plan, activities under Fisheries and General Education were ljtopped 
and an expenditure of Rs. 108.5 lakhs was incurred against an outlay 
of Rs. 98.:18 lakhs. 

:l.10. T.le Fourth Five Year Plan outlay was to the tune of Es. 
200.00 lakhs. Major schemes such as Harbour Works and Naviga-
tion faciliHes, etc. with an allotment of 100 lakhs was planned sepa-
rately. Transport facilities had, however, been brought under 
non-plan schemes. 

3.11. The following statement shows the approved outlay and 
expenditw~e during the Second and Third Five Year Plans and 
Annual Plans for 1966-67, 1967-68, 1968-69 and approved outlay for 
the Fourth Five Year Plan:-



(Rs. in laths) 

SL Head of Development II Five II Five III Five III Five 1966-67 1966-67 
No. Year Plan Year Plan Year Plan Year Plan aIloc:ation actual a-

alloc:ation ICtUal a- allocation 8Ct1IIl a- penditure 
penditure penditIll'e 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 Apiculture 2.2800 1.6538 2·4500 3·0530 1.1400 0.5884 
2 Animal Husbandry 0·3100 0·3354 2·5000 2·3935 0.7600 0.2684 

3 Fisheries 14·1000 5·0443 18.0000 28.13II 15·19100 10·9762 

4 Cooperation 2·SOOD 0.0354 8.0000 9·4564 2-4300 2·3550 

5 Community Development 0·5000 0·0554 

6 Power 1.0000 0.1947 5·5570 7·1514 4-3000 1.2440 

7 Industries 4·IIoo 2.1035 6.0200 3·6I10 0.7700 0.1I50 

8 Metric System 1.20000 0.6729 0.1000 0.1010 

9 Education 12-4000 I1.9803 18.8300 35·8945 8.6100 5.0148 

10 Transport and CommWlkation 19·7500 7.1462 17·5000 7.2783 25.6700 22·7693 
II Health 15·4000 9·0042 10·3600 7·8450 2·3000 0.8692 

12 ViIlqe HouaiDa Scheme (Loan) 2.0000 0·6456 0.0500 0.0340 
,13 Welfare Backward C1aasea ( HousiDa scheme Subsidy) 5·0000 0·9749 0·5000 0.2223 

14 InfOIIll8tion and Publicity ,0·9200 0.1920 0.8400 - 1·3376 

IS Miscellaneous l05.800 2.S440 0.1200 0.0674 0.2100 0.0060 

Tow 73-8500 40.2892 98.3770 108·5130 6I.76oo 44-5636 

1390 LS 18A 



1967-68 AIloc:ation 1967-68 Actual Expen- 1968-69 ADoc:ation 1968-69 Actual EzpeDdi- Foutrh Five Year Plan 
diture ture allocatiollS 

9 10 II 12 13 \ 

3·1220 0.9516 4·0000 1·8691 15·0000 

1.0328 o..t615 0.8600 0·5976 5·0000 

,.2900 6·5954 15·000 4·8086 72.1000 

2-4045 2·0963 3.3600 1·2i34 15·0000 

9·0000 

2·7200 2.7137 4-2500 2·9598 18.noo 

0.S420 0·6445 0.6300 0.1240 4·0000 

0.1560 0.1616 0.1500 0.0303 

15-4760 6-4274 4-7100 0·9144 10.0000 

)·4090 0.6764 1.8700 0.5616 12.0000 

11·0905 7·9786 9·2900 8.7105 36.2900 

0·0500 0.0133 0·0500 0.2500 

0.2000 0.0864 0.1300 0·0534 1.2500 

0·0912 0.0125 0.2600 0.0139 2.0000 

49·5840 28.8193 44-5600 21·9266 200.0000 
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3.12.' The statement below shows the actual expenditure incurred 
during 19fi9-70, 19'10-71 and 1971-72, the anticipated expenditure for 
the year 1972-73 and outlay proposed in Annual Plan 1973-74:-

(Rs. in Jills) 

Sl.No. \ . MaJor Heads Actual Expenditure Anticipa- Outlay 
----------- ted ex- proposed 
1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 pendiIure in Annual 

PllUl 
1972-73 1973-74 

2 3 4 S 6 7 

____ ~r.~ __ ~~---------------------------------
I Agriculture 

2 Animal Husbandry 

3 Fjsheries 

'4 CoetIerlltion 

5 Coririmurity 
,DflI'Jelepmet1t 

6 Power 

7 Indlutrira 

8 Education 

9 Transport and 
Communications 

10 Haith 

I I -Village HOUsing 

12 Welfare of Bacbvu-d 
Classes. 

1-3 MiacdlaneoWl 

TOTAL; 

0'r688 0'6376 0'60S1 0'92CO 1'9550 

10'36:8 1I'781S li'IS7S 12'7600 18'ccco 

4'QS39 4'J532 3's-<!7@ 3'li cO 3'74;~ 

1'()639 2'1491 3'7088 5'91~~ ]'!,:J 

o'i86i 0'3631 o'~19 2'2fco l'(fco 

4;01497 5'2072 6'5910 6-6130 17'1070' 

2'3882 8'2976 o'21S8 J'OOOO 1'5000 

0'2701 0' S419 1'4670 .2'1000 3' 59S0 

0'I'293 0'1940 0'176.2 0'2000 0' 25OC-

0'0137 0'1338 2'3742 3'3450 2'6470 

2S'9920 37'0468 34'IS68 54'0882 60'3013 

3.13. 'The Committee asked 'the reas6ns for the huge shortfalls in 
expenditure under iheheads A~icu}ture, Fisheries, Cooperation, 
Industries, Education, Transport and Communications and Health 
during the Second~ve Year Plan. The representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has matea~-

"TI-e Union Territory of Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi 
Islands was constituted in November 1956, before which 
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these Islands fonned a part of the composite' Madras 
State. No schemes in the First Five Year Plan were 
implemented in this Union Territory. \Though the Second 
Five Year Plan started from the year 1956-57 taere was no 
integrated plan for implementation in these Islands. The 
Administrator of Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Is-
lands took charge late in November, 1956. There was no 
ship available for the mainland service at that time. There-
fore, a vessel had to be chartered to visit all the Islands to 
ascertain the felt needs of the people and programme in-
tegrated schemes for inclusion in the Secpnd Five Year 
Plan for the development of these Islands. The Adminis-
trator could visit these Islands in the chartered vessel 
only during March, 1957. Of course, the SecandFive 
Year Plan was drawn up in consultation with thf: con-
cerned Development Officers in the Kerala State. The 
proposals were finally approved by the Planning Conunis-
sion and they could be implemented only trom the year 
1958 onwards. Therefore, about half of the Second Five 
YE'ar PIan was over when the scheme could be started in 
thE'se Islands. Besides, the Administration had no 
technical officer at that time and the planning machinery 
then was ill-equipped and inadequate." 

3.14. The reasons for the shortfalls under each of the heads of 
development are stated to be as follows: 

"Agriculture 

Shortfall was due to non completion of building works PWD 
Division was constituted only at the end of the Plan 
period. Further, all the materials and skilled labourers 
for the building work had to be brought from the main-
land and it was not easy to do this in view of the difficult 
cor ... litions existing in the Islands at that time alld lack 
of transport facilities. 

Fisheries 

In this case the shortfall occurreQ because of the fact that all 
the proposed mechanised boats could not be procured 
tluuugh the Directorate Gener~l of Supply and l;)isposal. 
cO'1lplying with the fonnalities thereof. Also, there was 
short-fall due to non-completion of building works. 
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CoopeTation 

The short-fall was due to non-implementation of the schemes 
as the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands Coopera-
tive Societies Regulation could be promulgated only in 
1960 and iules framed and issued only in 1961. Thus the 
proposed co-operative societies could not be formed and 
the working capital loans, share capital loans, subsidy for 
buildings, etc. proposed under the Second 'Five Year Plan 
could not be utilised. 

IndustTw8 

·The short-fall was due to non-implementation of cooperative 
schemes under which industrial units were to be ,;:.arted. 

" 

Eduration 

The shortfall was due to non-completion of building works of 
schools. 

TTansport and Communication 

(a) SteameT Service-The shortfall was due to the fact that 
oni-y small vessels could be chartered during the period 
from 1~9 to 1960-61. Therefore, the expenditure pro-
posed did not come upto the level anticipated. Bigger 
vessels with more accommodation could be chartered only 
subsequently. 

(b) InteT-Island Se'rvice-It was propo.sed to purchase two 
launches for inter-island traffic during the Second Five 
Year Plan period. But only one small launch was avail-
able for purchase. The second bigger launch was avail-
able only much later. 

(c) Development of PCYrts and navigational aids-The amount 
could not be spent due to non-implementatiQD of the 
schemes for blasting of rocks at the en~ance of lagooIUI 
and channels, construction of jetties, etc. The Ministry 
of Transport deputed an officer on special duty to inspect 
the sites, in 1960-61 but no work could be taken up before 
the end of the Second Five Year Plan for want of techni-
cal officers and machinery. 

(vii) Medical and Public Ilealth--,Short fall was due to non-
completion of building works of the hospital and llrimary 
health centres." 



3.15. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Home 
Affairs have explained the follDwing reasons for the huge differ-
ences in outlay and expenditure during the Third Five Year Plan 
on the heads. Agriculture, Fisheries, Cooperation, Power, Educa-
tion, Industties, Transport and Communications, H~lth and Village 
Housing, Schemes (Loans): 

"Agricultu1'e: As against the ,target I{Jfgrowing .;000 quality 
coconut seedlings, 419,000 seedlings were supplied during 
the Third Plan period. Fllrther as about,.!O per cent of 
coconuts were destroyed by pests about 1.10 M. Tons of 
pestisides and insectisides were distributed free of cost. 
As most of the trees suffered from malnutrition, 114 M. 
Tons of fertilisers as against the target of 100 M .. Tons 
were' also supplied at subsidised rates. On' account of 
these unforeseen circumstances, the expenditure exceeded 
the allocation. 

FisherieB: Original'ly, 12 boats were procured during the 
Third Plan period for increasing the number of mecha-
nised boats. Considering the importance ot fisher~ ,for the 
Islanders 19 more mechanised fishing boats were pur-
chased under the Special Development Progcamme. Re-
quirements far ,fisheries such as nylon yam, nets, hooks, 
etc. were also supplied ,atsubsidisecl rates. Also, in order 
to meet the growing demand for the mechanised boats and 
to aceelerate the pace of mechanising, a boat building yard 
was started at Kavaratti in 1964. Fu:rtber, Beacon lights 
were erected at Agatti and Kavaratti for the guitlance of 
fishermen .. The expenditure on all theSe items exceeded 
the plan allocation. 

Cooperations: The expenditure exceeded the allocation 
by about 1.46 lakhs. Since all the ratioDed articles 
of consumer goods are sold through established coopera-
tivesocieties the expenditure was considered' essential. 

Power: Kavaratti, Amini and Androth were electrified 
during the plan period. The ~xpenditure 'exceeded the 
allocation due maiI1ly to increased cost of electrification. 

Education: The number of schools increased from 16 to 35 
at the end of the Third Plan. Also students ,studying in 
professional and other colleges increased from 15 at the 
end of Second Plan to 42 at the end of the Third Plan. 
In addition, 30 students were under training in various 
tecbDical courses as ,against one at the end of the Second 
Plan. The expenditure on scholarahipa alao increased due 
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to increase in enrolment. Further, during Ute first two 
years of the Third Plan the expenditure which should 
normalLy have been boated under the committed budget, 
was charged to the plan budget. All these factors con.: 
tributed to the excess expenditure over allocation. 

Industries: Schemes under Coir and Carpet making, gut' and 
vinegar making oil pressing by Wardha Ghanis and soap 
making originally included in the Third' Five Year Plan 
were subsequently droppedldiscontinued as they were not 
properly implemented. This has resulted in shortfall in 
expenditure. 

Tf"(1.1f.sport and. CommunicatioRs: The cClDStrHclion of cargo-
cum-passenger vessel (M. V. LaccCJdiues) Uld motor 
launch (M.L. Bitra) could !lot be CIDIll}!lleted by the end 
of the Third Plan as targetted.This a.resalted in short-
fall in expenditure. 

Health: Reasons for shortfall are:-

(a) The posts of Senior Medical Officer and Medical Officer 
(Filania) could DOt be filled up as qualified hands from 
the Central Health Services did not join du~y here. 

(b) Under Family Planning Progmunmes, anly propaganda. 
work could be carried out. 

(c) The posts of Nurses in the Primary Health CentreslHos-
pitals could not be filled up as timely sanction' 'Was not 
received from the Ministry. 

(d) Construction work of buildm.gs could not be c~mpleted 
due to shortage of cement and also labourers who had 
to be imported from mainland. 

Village Housing Scheme (Loans): The reason for shortt.dl Wall 
mainly due to lack of applications for loan." 

3.16 .. With regard to the insignificant expenditure incurred on 
Transport and Communications during 1971-72, the Ministry of 
Home Affairs have stated in a note as follows:-· 

The sum of Rs. 21,580 shown as expenditure under Trans-
port and Communications' during 1971-72 relates only to 
expenditure incurred under 'Plan' for employment of 
Assistant Engineer ,Shipping), and his staff. The major 
expenditure under Steamer Service came under 'Non-
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Plan' which amounted to Rs. 37,73,098 plus Rs. 3,78,089 
for boats service in 1971-72. The sum of Rs. 2.3882 lakhs 
and Rs. 8.2976 lakhs shown as expenditure in the pre-
vious years. i.e. in 1969-70 and 1970-71 under Plan in the 
same statement was due to payment of the balance 
amount of cost to the builders of·M.V. Laccadives in those 
yews." 

3.17. The Committee pointed out that there had been continuous 
shortfalls in expenditure on Transport and Communications during 
the Second, Third and Fourth Five Year Plans and enquired the 
reasons therefor. The Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands, has stated: 

"The expenditure under non-plan is heavy. We had kept 
provision for the cost of ships. In fact, the ship was 
delivered late and the instalments were paid laie. There-
fore, prima facie a shortfall occurred." 

3.18. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of 
Home Affairs have stated: 

"A major chunk of the provision made under the head Trans-
port and Communication in the Third Five Year Plan-was 
made for acquiring cargo-cum-passenger vessels. As these 
could not be made available till the end of the Third Plan 
Period, the provision made for the purpose cou1d not be 
utilised and hence the shortfall." 

3.19. The Committee enquired about the time taken between 
placing the order and getting the delivery of ships. The Adminis-
trator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Atnindivi Islands, has stated that 
a period of three years was taken in the case of one ship and ten 
years in respect of another ship. In reply to a question, it has been 
stated that order for the delivery of one ship was placed on Maza-
gon Docks and that of the other on an organisation at Calcutta. 

3.20. The Committee desired to know the Plan schemes of the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period which were likely to be spilled over 
to the Fifth Five Year Plan period and the reasons why such 
schemes could not be completed during the Fourth Five Year Plan 
period itself. In a note submitted to the Committee, the Ministry of 
Home Affairs have stated: 

"Strengthening of the Hospital at Kavaratti, establishment 
of a Canning Factory and Cold StOt"age at Agatti, the 
electrification of Bitra Island and the construction of a 
school building at Kavaratti are the schemes likely to be 
spilled over to the Fifth PLan. Expenditure incurred on 
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. these schemes are given below: 

(i) StrcnatheniII8 of Hospital at Kavaratti. • 

Expenditure dur~ 
FolDth Plan period 
(subject to recon-
ciliation with Audit) 

• RI. 3' 769 lakhs 

(ii) Establishment of Canning Factory and Cold Storqe 
at ,\gatti • Rs. Nil 

(iii) Electrification of Bitra Island • Rs. Nil 

(iv) Construction of school buildiq at Kavaratti • Rs. 9'346 

During the Fourth Plan period, strengthening of the Kavaratti 
Hospital with radiological and pathologica.l laboratory 
facilities was sanctioned with a total outlay of Rs. 5.410 
lakbs. The building programme envisages a casualty block, 
and operation theatre, an out patients' department. a kit-
chen block and a ward with 30 beds. The casualty block 
has been completed and commissioned last year. The 
ward of 30 beds is expected to be completed before the 
end of the Fourth Pland period. X-Ray Plant has been 
purchased and installed. X-Ray accessories and Patholo-
~cal Laboratory equipments are being purchased. Radio-
grapher is in position. Laboratory Technician and Labo-
ratory Attendant's posts are being filled up. The post of 
Pathologist and Anaesthetist are' not being filled in view 
of the stringent financial position. Thus, the spill over for 
the Fifth Plan will be as follows: 

(1) Construction of operation theatre, out patient depart-
ment and kitchen blocks. 

(2) Posts of Pathologist and Anaesthetist to be filled up. 

The Spill over in the Fifth Plan in respect of the Kavaratti 
Hospital will be Rs. 1,641 lakbs. The main reason for the 
shortfall is non-completion of the buildings for the hospi-
tal complex due to shortage of materials, especially ce-
ment, and non-availability of labourers who have to be 
brought from the mainland. 

" As regards the establisbment of the Canning Factory and 
Cold Storage at Agatti, a provision of Rs. 4.00 lakbs re-
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presenting a. portion of the anticipated cost of the plant is 
inclutied in ~ 9yQget for 19-73-74. 'l'hewttl'k ie yet .. t& 
be started and no expenditure has been incurred so far. 
The project will be completed only during the Fifth Five 

. Year Plan. A sum of Rs. 9.00 lakhs will be required to 
complete this work during the Fifth Plan period. The 
shortage of material and labo,¥, which are alI to be 
brought .from the main land has been the reasons for the 
slow progress. 

For the electrification of Bitra· Island, a provision of Rs. 1.03 
lakhs exist in the Fourth Plan. No expenditure has so 
far been incurred on this project during the Fourth Plan. 
Lack of demand for house connection has been. the rE:8S0n 
for not completing the electrification of Bitra Island. 
Since more development programmes have been [-roposed 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan, including establishment 
of Wireless Station and Fisheries development schemes, 
the Eleetrification of Bitra has been can-ied forward to 
Fifth Plan for which a provision of Rs. 1.09 laths is being 
made. 

As l~egards the· construction of school buildihg at Kavaratti a 
provision of Rs. 11.50 lakhs is included iD the Fourth Five 
Year Plan. So far an expenditure of Rs. 9,346 lakhs has 
been incurred on the construction of two blocks of school 
building, an auditorium and portion of hostel building. 
Work on the completion of the school building is expected 
to be completed by the end of the current year of the 
Fourth Plan. The completion of the Hostel building can-
not be achieved during the remaining period of the Fourth 
Plan period on account of shortage of skilled workers in 
the Is18llds and difficulty of transpor,tiag matenial from 
the main land to Islands. Thus the spill over for the Fifth 
Plan will be the completion of hostel building for 
which a proviSion of Rs. 1.00 lakh is being made in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan." 

3.21. The Committee enquired about the per capita expenditure 
incurred on the welfare of Scheduled Tribes in the Islands in each 
Plan. TIll! representative of the Ministry of Home Aftairs' ha,s stated 
that in the Second Five Year Plan the peT capita expenditure was 
Rs. 1681- per annum. In the Third Five Year Plan, it was Rs. 4501-
a.nd in the Fourth Five Year Plan, tbepeT capita outlay is of Rs. 
8?S/-. In a note furnished to the Committee by the Ministry 'of Home 
Air-airs, it has stated that during 1972-73, the peT capita 
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expenditure incurred by the Administration in the implementation 
of Plan schemes is Rs. 203 and non-Plan schemes is Rs. 753. 

3.%2. The Committee are distressed to DOte that the Laccadive, 
Minicoy .nd Amindivi Islands could not derive any benefits UDder 
the First Five Year Plan. It was ooly in the middle of the Second 
Five Year Plan, that an attempt was made to implement an inte-
grated shld plan in the Island with an outlay of Rs. 73.85 lakhs. 
They are unhappy to note that against this outlay, the actual ex-
penditure incurred was to the tune of Its. 40.29 lakhs only a~ that 
there has heen continuous heavy shortfalls during 1"6-67, 1967-68 
and H6s .. et. It has been stated by the Aaminlstrator that shortfalls 

"" " 

during thiP' Second Five Year Plan are due to ~he fa~ that no techni-
cal oftlcer was available and the planning ~{lchinery' was llI-equip-
ped and inadequate. 'l'he Committee are c~nstt"aJnecl to note that 
shol'tf8l1s continued even during the years UJI8-6r, 1167-88 and 
1968-69. '('he Committee aeed hardly emphasise 'that serious and 
sincere eU:orts are req.u,.ed on the part ~ the Administra*ion to 
see that ~uch shortfalls do not occur in future. 

3.23. Apart from efforts to achieve the financial targets of ex-
pendit1U'e, the Committee would suggest that ph.ysic~l q.rpts 
should also he laid down in the Annual as weU as "Five Year PI~ 
and their evaluation made in terms of physical targets acbleved. 

3.~. DurintJ the cow'se of the visit of a SCudy Group of the 
COllllllittee to tlae Laccadiq, Minieoy aDd ~ivi Is_" during 
Oc~ber, In%, various org~tions, DQD1lieiais anAl elected re-
presentatives of the people urged that there lIhoul~ lie iDcreased 
allocations for the development of the islands under the Fifth Five 
Year Plan on 8(!count of the fact that the people were deprived 
of the IIeoefits under the Pirst Five Year Plan and. even the Second 
Five Year Plan was half way through before any machinery could 
be set up for the proper implementation of the Piau. schemes. 
Keeping in view the isolated and scattered nature of the Islands 
and the fAct that the IslanderS have to depend upon the ·mainland 
for their essential needs, the Committee feel that there is a case 
for making inereased alloeations to the Union Territory of Leece-
dive, Minieoy and Amindivi Wands' during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan. Increased provisions are" necessary, especially in such 
spheres as development for transport and communications, setting 
up of agro-based cottage industries, and provision of drinking water 
faeilities to the Islands. 
1390 LS-3 



CHAPTER IV 

EVALUATION .~. 

A. Education 
, ~ .. 

The Committee have been informed that every child who attains 
the age of five is enrolled in a, school without any restriction. Edu-
cation is free upto higher Secondary level in the Laccaqive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands. No fee is realised from students. Text books~ 
notebooks and other writing materi~s are issued free to aJ) chUdr~n. 
attending schools. Scholarships are granted to aU students study- ~ 

ing in standard VIII to XI, at the following rat.es:-

(a) Rs,151- for students studying in their native Islands. 

(b) Rs.' 30]- for students studying in Islands other than their 
native Islands. 

4.2. Educationai facilities upto Middle stage (Standard (VII) are 
available in ,all the Islands except 13itra. Bitra Island has a popula-
tion of only 112, and educa:tional facilities up to Stndard II are avail-
able there. Students from Bitra Island are paid scholarships at the 
rate of Rs.35\- per month for continuing their studies from Standard 
III on wards in other Islands. Free mid-day meals are given 
to all students upto Standard VIIL Two sets of uniforms are sup-' 
plied to all students every year. 

4.3. Percentage of literacy lulltmg the general population and the 
Scheduled Tribes, according to 1961-1971 censuses is furniShed be-
low:-

1961 Census 1971 Census 

General Scheduled General Scheduled 
Tribes Tn'bes 

Toca\ pen:erit.gc 23'27 :t2'''2~ 43'66 4r 

Males'. ' 35'00 34'40 56 '49 S.f 

Females 
, 

10'98 10'61 30' S6 29 

28 
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4.4. Thirty.,.eight s~ools are functioning in this territory, as listed 
below:- . 

Higher Secondary School 

High :;chool 

Senior Basic Schools 

Junior Basic Schools 

Feerler Schools 

Nursery Schools 

Single Teacher School 

4 

8 

6 

6 

4.5. Since all the local inhabitants of this territory are Schedul-
ed Tribes, these educational institutions are primarily meant for 
them and hence the question of separate reservation for them does 
not arise. DUring 19'ro-71 , 7,121 students were enrolled in the various 
schools. Thus about 23 per cent of th~ population of this 1'erritory is 
in schools. 

4.6. A scheme worth Rs. 13.39 lakhs w.as sanctioned by the Gov-
ernment of India for introduction of Fisheries Technology in all the 
High Schools in the Union Territory from Standards VIII to X. 
Main features of the course are training in sea-fishing, navigation and 
seamanship, maintenance and repairs of boats and marine engines, 
fish processing marketing and co-operation. Students will be given 
practical training and two mechanised boats will be kept at the 
disposal of each school. During the period of practical training 
students will be given allowance of Rs. 21- per day plus a sha·re of 
the catch. 

4.7. Students from laccadives under going training in various 
technical courses on mainland institutions are paid scholarships and 
lumpsum grants at the rates prescribed by the Governrpent of India. 
Those who are residing in the hostels attached to such institutions 
are paid the actual hostel expenses for boarding and lodging. They 
are also paia third class train fare and ship fare for their journeys to 
their native Islands and pack during vacation period. When the 
hostels are closed for Rarnzan, Christmas, etc. they' are paid 4aiIy 
allowance at Rs. 31- per day. They are also paid maintenance char-
ges at Rs. 21- per day when they are waiting for conveyanc:e to the 
native Islands or for admission to a College. This payment is restric-
ted to 15 days at a time. 

4.8. There are five hostels at present, three for boys and two for 
girls. The hostels are attached to the College at Kavaratti, Higher 
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SecoridarySchoOl at KaV-ai"attl" and the mgh" Sthoobt' at Amini and 
Kalpeni; The number of board. ~rs in each hostel is furnished" bc!loW': 

(i) HOitel at Amini 

(ii) HOitel at Kalpeni 

(iii) HOitel at Kavaratti 

(iv) HOitel at Kavaratti 

(v) CoUege HOitel Kavaratti 

91 (Boys) 

44 (Girls) 

6S (Boys) 

9 (Girls) 

45 (Boys) 

8 (Girls accommodated in Girls 
HOitel-No. iv). ' , 

Free boarding and lodging facilities are provided to' the students 
residing in tliese hostels. 

4~9: The folloWing statement gi\7es the percentage 01 literate and 
I 

Educated persons to total persons, males and females in each of the 
lslands:-

Union Territory percen~ literate and 
e ted 

Total Males Females 

----- ------ -----------
L.M. & A, Islands 

I. Minicoy 

2, Kalpeni 

3, Androth 

4. Agatti 

S' Kavarani 

(i, Amini 

7. Kadmat 

8, KiItan 

"' 9' Chetlat 

10' Bitra 

43'66 

51'03 

47'56 
34,88 

0' 17 

44'37 

4°'69 
48'80 

41' 84 

43'17 
42,86 

------" 

56"4tl 30'56 

60'34 43'25 

58'23 37'08 

52 '02 18,28 

55. 86 29'18 

60;410 24'57 

55'84 23'25 

57'30 40'52 

504;7 12'49 

53')9 33'28 

51'79 33'93 
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4.10. The Committee pointed out that it has be~n TE:presented to 
the Study Group of the Committee which visit¢Kadmat Island 
that the amount of scholarship given to the Island stud~n:ts studying 
in degree classes was insufficient in view of the rising cost of living. 
It was also represented that students who fail not more than three 
times in the S.S.L.C. should be continued to be given scholar~htps 
and other facilities. The Committee desired to know the reaction 
of the Government to these suggestions. The representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has stated: 

"Compared to the rates in Kerala, the rates of scholarships in 
the Islands are either equal or more. As regards lump-sum 
grants, the Kerala rates are higher. The Ministry of Edu-
cation has already been moved for increasing the rates of 
the lump-sum grants. As regards granting scholar-
ships to those students who fail once, it may be stated that 
since such- students do not undergo regular courses by 
attending classes, they are not on the rolls of the schools. 
Therefore, it may not be feasible to provide monthly 
scholarships to such studE:nts. Such students appear in 
the examination privately, and not as regular students." 

4.11. The Committee enquired whether any decision had been 
taken on the proposal that the rate of scholarship for the schedul-
ed Caste and Scheduled Tribe students in the post-matric stage 
should be increased suitably. The representative of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs has stated that is being actively considered. The only 
difficulty experienced is the constraint of resources. 

4.12. The Comtqittee would like the Administration to conduct 
a survey in the Islands to find out whether all children in the age 
group of 5 to 14 are g~ to schools. U ~ survey shows that it 
is not so, concerted efforts should be Plade to ensure that .they do so. 

4.13. The Committee s"ggJ!st that Ashram type schools, which 
are residential type of schools and· where education is imparted up-
to primary and middle school levels, should be set up for the Sche-
duled Tribe children. 

4.14. The Committee also desire tbat, as far as possible. local tri-
.als sbpuld 1Je ~ppo~ted. te~chers . in t~e schools as they are in a 
better position to read the mind on the tl'ibal children . 

•. 15. The CpDllPif;t~e recommend that in view of the rise in the 
cost of ibiq, there ihould be substantial increase in the quantum: 



1)1 the sebolanhip amounts given te the Sehedaled Cute and Sehe-' 
. duled Tribe students. 

B. Land 

,4.16. The Ministry of Home Affairs have furnished a note to the 
'Committee stating that the total survey area of this small 
Union Territory is 2855 Hectares and 298 Acres only. The Tanvad 
properties (joint holdings of each family) get divided among the 
members of family. Naturally, the holdings are small in almost all 
cases which even run below one acre. The· Laccadive, Minicoy and 

.A.mindivi Islands (Land Revenue and Tenancy) Regulation 1965 and 
the Rules made thereunder (L.M. & A. Islands land Revenue and 
Tenancy Rules 1968) give security of tenure to all the inhabitants. 
About 2784 families have been benefited by the Land Reform. 
Right of every landholder including occupants, tenants and Kudi-
yans over the land and homesteads are well protected from any kind 
of eviction or restoration by Jenmis, as per'-the Regulation, the de-
tails of which are furnished below: I 

Confernment of occupancy rights 

4.17. The Regulation provides to confer occupancy rights on cow-
ledars, persons in occupation of 'Pandaram lands' (government lands) 
or any .allottee of t~ Pandara lands). The occupancy rights are 
permanent, heritable .and transferable. Besides, the occupant is 
entitled to make improvements by way of construction of buildings, 
wells, tanks, etc. for better cultivation of land or its convenient and 
profitable use· He is also entitled to plant trees and enjoy their r>ro-
duce. 
Rights of Tenants: 

4.18. The 'Nadappu Tenancy' which was peculiar in the Islands 
of Agatti, Amini, ~droth and Kavaratti, defined as a tenancy under 
which a tenant is required to render following customary services, 
was abolished with effect from 1";11-1968:-

(i) to work as a member of the cf'ew of the Jenmis' or Cowle-
dars' sailing boat; 

(ii) to thatch the boat'shed of the Jenmi or Cowledars; 

(iii) to repair and maintain Jimmls' or Cowledars sailing boat; 
and 

(Lv) to carry out seasonal repairs of the house of the Jenmi or 
Cowledar, or to render setvices in their houses' on occas-
sions of birth, marriage or death. 
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4.19. On abolition, three fourths of the land held by the Nadappu 
tenant with trees vesta on him and the -remaining one fourth of the 
land with trees thereon reverts to the Jcnmi or the Cowledar By 
ihis the obligations of the Nadappu tenant to Jenmi stands extin-
guished. Thus the settlement effected by mutual ~eements bet-
ween Nadappu tenants and the Jenmis or Cowledars is given a. statu-
tory recognition. 

4.20. Tenants other than Nadappu t~nants are else given fixity 
()f tenure. The right of such tenants are made heritable, but not 
transferable except to a member of the family. 7'hese provisions 
will not apply to the tenants of land owners who are members of 
the Armes forces, as they will interfere with the right· of such per-
sons to resume land on release form the Armed Forces. 

4.21. Provisions are there for prescribing grounds of eviction 
regulating surrenders, restoration of lands to tenants wrongfully 
evicted on or ¢ter 1-6-1963 or who were made to surrender their 
lands without their consent, payment of compensation to the evict-
ed, tenants, future lease etc. It is also provided that a tenant shall 
have the right to acquire owne~ship of the Iacd on payment of 10 
times the rent and shall have the first :>ption to purchase the land in 
case the owner wants to sell the same. 

Kudiyans: (Persons who have neither homestead nor any land 
either as owner or as a tenant in possession on which he could erect 
a homestead). 

4.22. The Kudiyan is given fixity of tenure His right is herit-
.able but not transfera.ble except to his wif~ 01' husband or unmarried 
,minor child. He can be evicted from his Kudi ( the land and the 
1l0mestead or the hut) only if he has alienanated his right in the Kudi 
to another, or rented or leased out his Kudi or has ceased to reside 
in the Kudi continuously for two years or has another Kudi or ob-
t!iined land with ownership fit for erec~g a homestead. 

Beats: 

4.23. A tenant is made liable to pay a maximum .. ent equal to 
one-fourth (1) only of the produce or "its value where it is payable 
in kind and four times the land revenue in other cases. Provision 
is also there for COl1version of rent in kind into cash. 

4.24. The Committee enquired about the position regarding survey 
of land holdings and settlement operations undertaken by the Ad-
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ministration. The tepresentative of the Ministry . 6f 1tome Affairs 
has stated:-

, . 

. 'I 

''Prior'to 1959'" there were no records of rights or basic records 
showing . the details of lands held by the individuals in 
the Union Territory of Laccadivers. The land tenure 
that prevailed was fedualin clmracter. In the past, the 
property was' estimated in tertns of coconut trees and 
hou$es . possesstdby a person. The Cadastral st1rveyhas 
been completed, in all the Islands. The first stage of set-
tlement work whieh mainly aims at finalising' the survey 
records observing the requisite formalities has been com-
pleted in six major inhabited Islands, viz. Kavaratti. 
Agatti, Kalpeni, Minicoy, Amini and Kiltan and the 
then uninhabitated island attached to them. First state 
of work in the remaining Islarids has 'alinost been com-
pleted barring some survey dIsputes pending disposal .. 

The survey operations were started in 1959 under the pro-
visions of the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands 
Survey and Boundaries Regulation, 1959. The survey 
was done on the basis of ownership and posession. Since 
survey and settlement work had been taken up for the 
first time and, as there ,were no basic data or documents 
for guiding the survey, there were many problems to be 
tackled by the Administration in the initial stage. The 
dlffe~ent local systems regarding title of land, tenancy 
etc. prevailing in each Island had also to be satisfied. The 
sudden impact of survey work had caused innumerable 
land disputes' belween the parties, especially as there 
wer.e no w.ell-defined boundaries or ridges for the hold-
ings belonging to the individUals. The Administration 
bas tackled 'the problems effectively. The settlement 
work is in the initial stage. It may take some time more 
to reach the stage of the preparation of record of rights. 
Unless that stage is reached it is not possible to state 

. exactly "the siZe of holding held by the individuals. 

However, it is expe<!\ed that 'the' entire survey aad settlement 
wOrk would be cOmpleted in another three ye81"S time." 

4.25. The Committee ~ ,about the manner in which the land 
Morms introdueed under the Laccadive Minicoy and Aminidivi 
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Islaitds (Land'Revenue and 'Tenancy) aegulation, 1965 had benefi-
ted the inhabitants of the Islands. The representative of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs has stated:-

"The'Laceadive, Mincoy and Amindivi Islands (Land RevenUEr. 
aDd~~a!ley) Regulation, 1965 was introduced in this. 
Union Territory on 1-8-1968. This comprehensive law 
Which conteMplated more progressive land reforms sucb' 
as abolition of Nadappu Tenancy, CcmfePence of occu· 
pancy rlgtlt on cowledars and other persons in occupatiof 
of pandaram (Government) land, fixity of tenure tl.. 
tenants'trnd Kudiyans etc. brought a new era of pros 
pel'ityamd secuntyto the people of this Union Territory. 
As per this Regulation, the right of a tenant over the 
land is permanent having the right of inheritance and 
alienation' and the inhabitants have security of tenure 
in land' held by them. Apart from the cowledars 
Jenmis and tenants, there are agricultural labourers in 
the Islands who hold small plots of land belonging to 

. Jenmis for residential purposes, on payment of nominal 
rent. They are called 'Kudiyans' under the Regulation. 
These Kudiyans are Well protected as it 'prevents eviction 
of such' Kudiyans . 'from themhornesteeds. The Regula-
'tion alS<r aab1es' 'the Administration' to 'COnfer occupa-
tion of pandaram' lands and once this is done, they will 
become 'Virtually the land owners and their right aver 
wth a pandaram land will be perm.nent, heritable and 
traMferable. Antsthersalient feature of the . Regulation 
is that it brought about the termination of the landlord 
and tenant relationship and the abolition of the forced' 

. compulsory service to Jenmis, called'Nadappu Tenancy'. 
With the implementation of' the Regulation, the tenants 
have 01ifained thest.tus of independent 1.ndowners and, 
Doth the Jenmis and'tenants are enjoying ownership of 
on~fouttb arid'three-fourths bf the i'andrespet!tively. The 
inhabitahts 'of ~hese Islarids are also given 'pft)tection 
against attachment and sale of their land in execution of 
any decree or orders of a .civil or revenue court." 

4.26. The Committee enquir-ed whether the rights of the tenants 
bad been fully· ensured. The representative of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs has stated that the rights. of the tenants have been 
fully ensured in all Islands by the enforcement of the provisions of 



the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands (Land Revenue and 
Tenancy) Regulation, 1965. 

4.27. With regard to the reclamation of land, the Ministry of 
Home Affairs have stated in a note furnished to the Committee that 
land available in the Islands is very limited and there is further 
demand for more "'land for cultivation and other purposes. Recla-
mation is proposed mostly in the lagoons where the depths are 
~hallow and the sea actionless. This facilitates easy and economi-
cal reclamation of land. This reclamation is proposed mostly with 
the materials available from the dredging work that are proposed 
simultaneously for deepening the channels for entry of ships into 
the lagoons. Reclamation is proposed to be carried out under the 
Fifth Five Year Plan in Kavaratti, Minicoy, Kalpeni and Kiltan. 

4.28. The Committee have been informed that no regulation and 
rules have been framed for the allotment of reclaimed land. Only 
local Scheduled Tribes are entitled for allotment of reclaimed land. 

4.29. The Committee note that the Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands (Land Revenue and Tenancy) Regulation, 1965 
and the rules made thereunder have protected the rights of every 
land holder, including occupants, tenants and Kudiyans over the 
land. and homesteads and that _ the Regulation has Itrought about 
the termination of the lancllord and teBants relatioDship and the 
abolition of the forced compulsory service to Jenmis. 

4.30. During evidence, the Committee have been informed that 
prior to 1959 there were no records of riglits or basic records show-
ing the details of land held by the individuals. The Cadastral 
survey has been completed in all the Islands. The CoDlmittee 
would Uke the work of settlement and preperation of records 
af rights to be given high priority and completed without any delay. 
/ 

C. Healtb 'and Drinking Water 

4.31. The Ministry of Home Affairs have furnished a note to the 
Committee in which it is stated that in the Union _ Territory of 
Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, there are two hospitals 
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and seven primary health centres with a total of 120 beds, as detail-
ed below: 

HOipital Kavaratti 

Hospital, Minicoy 

Primary Health Centre, Kalpeni 

Primary Health Centre, Androth 

Primary Health Centre, Amini 

Primary Health Centre, Agatti 

Primary Health Centre, Kadmat 

Primary Health Centre, Kiltam 

Primary Health Centre, Chetlat 

TOTAL 

30 Beds 

20 beds 

10 bed, 

10 beds 

10 beds 

10 beds 

10 beds 

10 beds 

10 beds 

120 beds 

4.32. All the inhabited Islands are covered by these institutions. 
Bitra, where there are only 112 people, is covered by Primary Health 
Centre, Chetlat. There are no separate maternity eentres in this 
Union Territory, but the hospitals I Primary Health Centres in each 
Island are providing to the public an integrated health package in 
Medieal, Public Health, Family Planning Maternity. and Child 
Health Services, Immunisation programmes, Nutrition etc. Regular 
Antental clinics are conducted in a fixed day in a weeklmonth in the 
hospitals I Primary Health Centres and suitable advice and treatment 
given wherever necessary. 

Future expansion programme: 

4.33. There are seven Primary Health Centres at Androth, 
Kalpeni, Agatti, Amini, Kadmat, Kiltan and Chetlat (including 
Bitra) with ten beds each. In Kadmat, a separate Le'prosy Ward at 
a distance of about 3 Km. is attached to the Primary Health Centre 
and there are 10 leprosy cases at present there. A. per the scheme 
in the Fifth Five Year Plan, for the strengthening of these Primary 
Centres, one Staff Nurse each is being appointed in the Primary 
Health Centres. Nurses are in position at Androth, Kalpeni, Amini 
and Agatti Primary Health Centres already. Aetion is being taken 
to appoint one eook each in the seven Primary Health Centres. 
Proposals have been submitted to the Ministry for sanetioning the 
appointment of two Leave Reserve Medical OfIlcers and also one 
Pharmacist at Bitra. 



4.34. The Hospital at Kavaratti, the headquarter Island is now in. 
the process of up gradation to a 30 bedded hospital with Radiological 
and PatholOgical laboratory facilities. One 30 MA-X-Ray Plant 

/ has already been installed. One post each of Pathologist,· L.aboratory 
Technician and an Anaesthetist have already been !@nctipned . 

4.35. The Approach Paper for the Fifth Five Year Plan contains 
the following expansion programme: 

(i) Operation Theatres to be air conditioned in addition to-
provision of terrazo floor and walls in Kavaratti and 
Minicoy Hospitals. 

(ii) Construction of compound wall, Dhobigat and mortuary 
in the above hospitals. 

(iii) Installation of one 100 MA-X-Ray Plant to include 
special Radiological investigation. 

(iv) :provision of T. B. Clinic and 20 bedded T. B. Ward. 

(v) Appointment of T.B. Specialists, Badiolpgist, Surgical 
Specialist, Obsterician and Gynaecologist, Dental $~geon, 
AY\lrvedic Physician and other extra -staff accQl'cHng to 
the nOlllls alld stan4ards prescribedfpr a 30 bedded hos-

·pital. 

(vi) Hospital at Minicoy is a 20 bedded Hospital now. A l,ep-
rosy colony at a distance of about 3 Km. is attached to this' 
hospital and at present there are seven cases of leprosy 
housed in a separate hutment. 

(vii) _ InstJUlation of Qpe 30 MA-,--X-Ray P~ant. at Minicoy 
Hospital. 

(vill)All the s~en P~ary Health Ce~tres are to be upgraded 
as ten bedd.ed hospitals and augmen~tion of necessary 
staff for -this purpose. 

(ix) Ten bedded T.B. Ward one each at Androth and Amini 
for isolatien of ~n cases of Pulminatory T. B. 

4.36. As regards the 'steps taken by the authorities to combat 
; diseases, au:ch as, Tubtftule8is, Leprosy, Filaria '8Jld Malaria, th~ 
·'Mmiatry ()f:'Home ~lIirs have informed the Committee in II written 
note as follows: 
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"Tuberculo$is:-The iMidence of TB was about 2 per cent in 
- this Union Territory which is gradually coming down. 

Mostly the ladies and children are affected. Out of the 
targtt of about 13,00 persons for B.C.G., nearly l&.OO&·have 
beeh covered by the end of 1972. The bal~e of ~OOO for 
B.C.G. it; being co~ered this year. Steps proposed in the 
Fifth Plan are: 

(a> Mass Miniature X-Ray. 

(b) Establishment of UT level TB diagnostic centre with 10 
beds, incharge of a T.B. Specialist attached to the Pri-
mary Health Centre, Kadmat instead of Kavaratt.i as 
orig[nally pro~d. 

In addition, efforts are mape to build the resistance of the 
persons by special nutritiorl programme and also distribu-
tion of folifer tablets to pregnant aDd lactactins mothers 

and pre-school children. . 

Leprosy:-The last survey was conducted ill 1969 to detect 
new cases and to bring them under treatment to prevent 
the spread of the disease. The incidence of leprosy in this 
Union Territory is 112 to 1 per 'cent. All detected cases 
are under treatment. The contacts (near relatives) of the 
patients are periodically examined to find out further 
spread of infection. Against 181 cases in 1968, the latest 
figures show 30 new cases only. 

Filaria was very much prevalent in this Union Territory es-
pecially in At\droth Island. From' 1371 Dew cases in 1968, 
it has come down to 197 in 1972. The Filaria CODtrol Unit 
which now consists of one Medical Officer (Filaria) and 
one Assistant Entomologist, is being strengthened by the 
appointment of one Laboratory Assistant-cum-Insect 
Collector and nine field workers' (one in each Island) so 
as to intensify indoor spraying of insecticides. 

Malaria was detected for the first time in this Union Territory 
at Minicoy Island in July, 19'12, perhaps on account of con-
stant movement of sailors. Since then rigid anti-malaria 
me8!'ures have h~n undertaken, with the help of N.I.e.D. 
in -all the Islands. As a~8inst 102 positive cases of malaria 
in November, 1972, there were only 9 positive cases in the 
month of March, 1973. An outlay of Rs. 75,0001- has hem 



proposed in the Fifth Plan towards anti-lDalarial 
measures." 

4.37. The Committee desired to know how far under-nutrition or 
mal-nutrition was responsible for diseases among the Islands. In a 
note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Home Affairs have 
stated: 

"No organised study has so far been conducted to see how far 
under-nutrition or mal-nutrition is responsible for diseases 
among the Islanders. But it is seen from daily O. P. 
attendance that most of the children are suffering from 
mal-nutrition and Avitaminosis cirrhosis. of the liver is 
quite common among the cbildren and majority of the 
people especially women suffer from anaemia of nutri-
tional type." 

4.38. As regards the steps taken to check mal-nutrition by the 
Administration, it has been further stated in the note: 

"As prophylaxis against nutritional anaemia, prenant and 
nursing mothers and children of age group of 2-6 years 
are given Folifer Tablets. in addition to this a special 
nutrition progi-amme has been started in Kadmat, Kiltan, 
Chetlat and Bitra Islands with effect from 1-1-1972. It is 
proposed to extend this programme to the remaining 
Islands also during 1973-74." 

4.39. The Committee enquired about the efforts made by the 
Administration to fill up the vacant posts of Lady Medical Officers 
in the Primary Health Centre, Amindivi. The Administrattlr, Lac-
cadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, has replied that 12 Lady 
Doctors have been posted but none of them has joined. He has 
added that lady doctors are reluctant to go to outlying areas. In 
spite of the Island Allowance given to them, they are not willing to 
join the posts. In reply to a question, it has been stated that the 
problem is only regarding lady doctors. Male doctors are available 
and are appointed straightway. In reply to another question, the 
Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, has stated 
that a: few doctors have been appointed on contract basis but they 
are being regularised through Union Public Service Commission. In 
reply to query, the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy.and Amindivi 
Islands, has stated that the Ministry of Health and Family Planning 
have been approached for sanction of a post of Pharma.cist for the 
sector at Bitra. 



4.40. The Committee DOte with concern that the Islanders are 
sutlering from a number of diseases due to under·nutrition and mal-
nutritioa. The Committee desire that immediate and eJleetive steps 
sho~ be taken to check under-nutritioa and mal.Butrition... 

4.41. The Con:uaittee are aslo unbappy to note tbat a number of 
posts of Lady Medical Omcers are lying vacllDt. They would like 
tbe Administration and the Ministry of Health and Family Plan-
ning to give a seri01lS thought to it and remedy the situatio.n. 

'r 
Drinking Wate.T 

4.42. The Ministry of Home Affairs have furnished the following 
note on providing clean drinking water to the Islanders: . 

During the . Fifth Five Year Plan, desalination of sea water 
for all purposes is obtained mainly from draw wells <to 
asriialler extent step wells) which are shallow and con-
taining sub-soil whter. The yield is poor. If the draw 
wells are deepened to improve the yield, the water is' 
likely to become grackish and unfit for consumption. 
The same is the case with the draw wells which have 
been under use for some time. However, construction 
of new draw wells arid renovation of old draw wells are 
going on in an effort to meet the demands to some extent. 
Geological Survey of India has reported after their sur-
vey that the existence of fresh water in these Islands I is 
very limited 

During the Fifth Five Year Plan, desalination of sea water 
as a pilot project in Kavaratti Island and for collection 
of rain water from house tops in underground cementl 
masonary tanks and periodical disinfection with bleach-
ing powder have been proposed. Moreover, it is also 
proposed to try bore wells, boring quite deep beyond the 
saline strata to reach sweet water based on the experien-
Ce in some parts of Kerala." 

4.43. The Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Is-
lands, has stated during evidence: .. 

"Geologists believe that fresh water collected over the earth 
is diowini. into the sea water and if we pump uj) water, 
th~ natur8:l fresh water reso\U"ces will be depleted. We 
have been asked . by the Geologists not to dig more wells, 
in fact. not to use any pumps at all. They have included 
a programme of geological exploration to determine the 



sesmic profile and find out the bed-rock of the' coral Is-
lands. TheY' have suggested deep-well d"ri1l{Bg upto· .t;,{)t)() 
or OVe!" 5,.000 feet to see what is in9ide and, after· 
expleratiOll, they say they might strille water. If they 
strike water, the problem is 1IOlvei once and for all. But-
they have only programmed it; it is yet to be implem~n~." 

4.44, In another note· furnished to the Cbmmittee it has been sta-
ted that the Public Health Engineering Wing of the MinistrY of 
Works aJnd Housing is being consulted to fm.3 out which of the me-
thods will ensure adequate potable water supply to the Islands. It_ 
is expected that . experts of that Wing will visit the Islands shortly. 
Details of the schemes could be worked out after the visil of the , 
experts. 

4.45. The Committee are IHlbappy to nate that tbe~ is laclL of 
adequate drinkine water facilities in the Laccadi.Ye, MiniCOy and 
Amindivi Islands. The Islanders ~ .ettu... ddnkiac water from 

_ draw-wella uP step-weUI whieh are sIutlIDw ....t coataia sub-soU 
water. The yield is poor. T.he wella. _e aot ..-operl,. ... intained. 
and w.aier is unclean aad mahygieaie. 'Ehe Committee bope that 
the acrheme ·of pI.'Ovid.inc cleae driIIkiac water to • tile Islanders 
dlll"int the Fifth "we Y.ar Plan will be ciYeJl top flrictl'it¥ and this 
critical problem selloN at tile earliest. 

4.46. The Committee have been informed that there are two ships· 
now doing Laccadive-mainland service, namely (1) M.V. Amindivi, 
with a passenger capacity of 155 during fair season and 112 passen-
gers during monsoon, and (2) M.V. Lacc.adives, a fair weather ves-
sel having passenger capacity of 49. M.V. Laccadives, being a fair 
weather ship, is out of commission during monsoon period. M.V. 
Amindivi is an all-weather vessel which can ply between Island 
and mainland during monsoon weathe1" also. 

4.47. Beth these vessels are cargo-cum-passenger ships. The pas-
s~n~eTS are put to cer-tain diflkulties because they :have to wait in 
the ship till the cargo is unloaded in aft ·Island befOl'e the ship call 
proceed to the next Island. However, to relieve these difficulties, 
recently, the Administration has fixed standard programmes in 
conjunction wfth the Shipping Corporation of India for ships U! 
cater mainly to the requirements of passenge~, without halting in 
each Island for longer period. M.V. Amindim is to have standard 
wyages in the first fortnight of the month and M.V. Laccadives in 
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the second fortnight of the month. Perhaps, it ,will be enough if 
another cargo ship, with proviSion for d~dt passengers, is mad~ 
available for Laccadive--mainland service. The Administration is 
including a scheme in the Fifth Five Year Plan for purchase of one 
ca,rgo vessel for transport of cargo exclusively to Islands so that 
M.V. Amindivi and M.V. Laccadives could make passenger voyages 
with greater frequency. 

4.48. Regarding inter-Island transport, there are two launches at 
present with limited capacity. These two launches are not sum-
cient. The Administration is, therefore, including a scheme in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan for purchaSe of ten 38-footer mechanised boats 
and ten 30-footer mechariised boats for inter-Island passenger trans-
port between Islands which are not situated far away from each 
other. It is hoped that these schemes will relieve the problem of 
passenger traffic between Island and mainland and inter-Island. 

4.49. The Committee have been informed during evidence that 
the question of setting up of a wireless station in the Bitra Island 
is under consideration in consultation with the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. It is also proposed to link all the Major Islands with 
radio-teleph«;!ne with Kavaratti and mainland during the Fifth Five' 
Year Plan. The Committee have been also informed that the Ad-
ministration has already requested the Department of Light-Houses 
and Lightships to establish a proper light-house at Bitra Isl~nd dur-
ing the Fifth' Five Year Plan. 

4.50. The Committee hope that the acquisition of a cargo ship and 
mechanised boats will relieve the transport difficulties experienced 
by the Islanders. 

4.51. They also trust that a Wireless Station and a Licht House 
will soon be set up in Ditra Island and all the Islanlls will be linkecl 
with radio and telephone with Kavaratti Island., as planned by the 
Administration. 

4.52. The Committee would like to suggest that the feasibility of 
liDkinc these Islands with the mainland by air and establishment of 
an airport or at least a helipad might be eumiDed· 

E. Fisheries 

4.53. The Ministry of Home Affairs have sta~ in a note furnish-
ed to-tae 'Col.1llllPttM jbat till the year .JQ5i pcimttive .~ of ftIb-
Dc welle in YOIIIe ·in ·the ~ ~ 'ft)W 'boab.The -AdIninbtza. 
lMUJ....4 
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tion introduced the first mechanised fishing boat in 1959 and started 
experimental fishing with different fishing equipments. Along with 
this, local fishermen were given training in the handling of boaa 
and engines. The mechanised boats became popular in the Islands 
and the traditional Tuna fishing was mechanised. A) present there 
are 95 mechanised boats in this Union Territory, including 65 boats 
issued to fishermen at subsidised cost. Originally, fishing boats were 
issued to fishermen at 100 per cent subsidy on engines and 25 per cent 
subsidy on hull. The subsidy on engines was subsequently reduced: 
to 75 per cent and 50 per cent retaining the subsidy on hull at 25 per 
cent. The year-wise introduction of mechanised boats and the fish< 
catch by mechanised boats are given below: 

Year-wise introduction of mechanised boats and fish catch of mechanised boats: 

Year No. of Fish 
boats catch 

1959 4 

1960 3 8,933' 

1961 3 29,162 

1962 Nil 34,578 

1963 9 86,533 

1964 10 91,660 

1965 13 1,33,840 

1966 13 1,58,72 5 

1967 1,81,737 

196% 5 4,39,099 

1969 Nil 6,52,681· 65 

1970 9 5,15,539· 40 

1971 IS 8.43,057· 80 

197:2- 20 6,38,8119 

95 

4.M. In addition, 17 boats are now.under coDlitructlon. The earn-
iDp by way of fishing by mechanised boats have been very _till-: 
factory. Net earning of Rs. 5,000-10,000 per cent per boat is not 



unusual. The progress in the introduction and popularisation of Tuna 
fishing and location of deep water shark fishery is satisfactory. 

\ 

4.55. Amini, Kiltan, Chetlat and Bitra Islands have been lagging 
behind in fisheries development. Work on the deepening of the 
lagoon entrances and clearing the lagoons has been taken up already. 
Simultaneously, training-cum-demonstration fishing by way of share 
basis fishing h'as been started in all the above Islands with good 
results. Sanction for enhanced subsidy is now awaited for the issue 
of boats in the above Islands. 

4.56. There is only one Fishermen Training Centre in the Islands. 
Twenty trainees -are gIven training in a batch for .a period of ten 
months. This training Centre will continue during !'pe Fifth Five 
Year Plan period. The Administration proposes to give training for 
the following courses during the Fifth Five Year Plan period:-

1. In Master Fishermen Course at Central Institute of Fisheries Operatives, 
Cochin 100 

z. Diploma in Fisheries Science at the Central Institute of 
Fisheries Education, Bombay 8 

3. Shore Mechanics 6 

4. Engine Drivers 10 

5. Diploma in processing in the Marine Products Processing Training Centre, 
Mangalore z 

Ten fisheries units have been opened for imparting training to 
local people in fishing methods. 

. 4.57. The Committee desired to know the etfl#Tts made for deve-
lopment of in-shore fishing, deep sea fishing and fi:;,.heries industries. 
The Ministry of Home Affairs have furnished the following note on 
it:-

In shore Fishir.g: -In-shore fishing in the case of Lacc.::.dives is 
defined as the Lagoon and area within ten miles radius of each Is-
land. This classification is not in conformity with l,he usual classi-
fication based on depth. In so far as the fishing in the "In-shore" 
waters is. concerned, satisfactory progress has been made in pole and 
line fishing in almost all the Islands. Trell-line fishing in the inshore 
area for seer fish Baracuda, sail fish etc. also has been satisfactory. 

Deep Sea Fishing:-The Ministry .)f Agriculture have plans to 
tap the deep sea resources by introducing deep sea vessels. The Ad-



ministration proposes to tap the resources through joint venture with 
the Mysore Fisheries Corporation and other industrialists, such as 
Konkan Fisheries. 

Fisheries Industries:-One Tuna Canning Factory established at 
Minicoy Island in 1969 is still in operation. The Boat Building Yard 
at Kavaratti which was established in 1963 continues construction of 
boats. Proposals have already been sent to the Ministry of Agricul-
ture for the establishment of another Canning Factory and cold 
storage at Aggatti. The work on the factory will be started during 
1973-74. Deep freeze for export of frozen tuna, sha;k liver oil ex-
traction units are proposed in the joint sector undertakings. 

4.58. The Committee pointed out that it was represented to the 
Study Group of the Committee, which visited Kadma:t Island on the 
24th October, 1972, that the Fisheries Department, since it started 
working in the field, had introduced modern methods of fishing aided 
by mechanised boats, which had revolutionised the activity in this 
field resulting in fruitful returns which reduced labour. In the 
beginning, the Department gave these mechanised boats to the fisher-
~en at a subsidised cost commensurate with the financial capacity'to 
pay. The Islanders, being socially and economically backward and 
there being meagre harbour facilities at Kadmat, the fishermen of 
Kadmat Island could not fully derive the benefits contemplated under 
that scheme and could not get a single mechaniseC boat. The scheme 
had now been withdrawn. The benefits available to them under the 
scheme, it was represented, should be restored. 

4.59. The Committee desired to know the views of Government 
i~ this regard. The Ministry of Home Affairs have in a written note, 
informed the Committee as follows:-

"Proposals have already been submitted to the Ministry of 
Agriculture to restore the subsidy as it stood in late 60's 
for the Islands of Amindivi group which could not derive 
the benefit earlier. 

The statement that no boats have been issued i.'1 the Amindivi 
group of Islands is not correct. It is true that there were 
difficulties due to the rocky entrance to the sea and shallow 
nature of lagoon. The deepening of the lagoons etc., are 
now undertaken and the progress in the introduction of 
mechanised boats, it is hoped, would be fast hereafter. 
The total number of boats now under operation in these 
IslandS both private and departmental are 19. :rishing 
req:u~rtes we-re issued at 50 per cent subsidy till recently." 
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4.69. Dur~ng evicie!1ce, the COJIlm~ttee iQviled th~ ~"uestiQIlS of 
the Adminis~r~tor, Laccadive, Minicoy and ~indivi IsI~ds, for the 
development of Islan(is. The Aqministrator has ~~: 

I 

"We at one stage, thol,lght of starting a Fisheries Corporation, 
in the process of discussions. It has not cOII\~· up; but 
ultimately, after detailed discussions, we fe~t that we 
should have a joint sector undertaking to tap the fisheries 
resources of the ~slands-a joint sector undertaking in 
conjunction with the Mysore Fisheries Corporation . and 
with Konkan Fisheries. We must d,p something so that the 
natural resources are not wasted, but for nUlt purpose, the 
Administration is not at all competent to go out and form 
a Corporation and even if it forms a Corporation it will 
be another Department without any technical know-how. 
Therefore, I would request that you might very kindly 
consider the joint sector undertaking being given import-
ance in the Fifth Plan. We have of course provided for 
funds and we have invited the Konkan Fisheries as well 
as the Mysore Fisheries Corporation to conduct surveys. 
But this has to be a policy decision." 

The Committee enquired whether any Governme~t agency was 
engaged in fishing. The Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands, has replied in the negative. 

4.11. The Committee hope that, after the completion of work on 
deepening of hlgoon entrances and c1eariDg the 1aloons, Amini, 
Kiltan, Chetlat and Bitra Islands would make &atisfadory progress 
Ul fiQe.ries. TIley .iao tru.t dUlt, as intimate4 by the Ministry of 
lI_me Alairs, all tbe mechanised b~t8 would be given at subsidiied 
costs to the Islanders. 

4.12. The CellllDJittee recommend that ill ONt!lr to tap tile ftsberies 
~~es of tile LIIl:~dive, Minic~ ~nd ~~ivi "lands for the 
peater benefit of the Islanders, tbe delJUUld of tbe Ad"inistration to 
set up a joint 5eCtor und~g in conjunction with tlte Mywre 
Fisheries Corporation and with the Konkan Fisheries should be ac-
cepted by the Govemmeat. 

4.63. The Ministry of Home Affairs have furnished a note to the 
Committee stating that the raw material mainly available in the 
Islands is coir fibre. Local people are twisting coir as a house-hold 



eottage industry and they take their coir product to Coir Depot in 
each Island for exchange with rice under the Coir Monopoly Scheme 
of the Administration. For the past few years it has been difficult 
to find market for the sort of thick variety of coil' produced in these 
Islands. Better markets are availahle for the thinner variety of coiro 
Therefore, in consultation with the Coir Board, Cochin, the Adminis-
tration has organised training centres in all the Islands for training 
local people in the production of this particular thin variety of coiro 
This training is being imparted in all the Isl$Ulds batch by batch on 
payment of stipend of Rs. 1.50 per day for 36 people in a batch. Two 
hundred and eighty eight persons have already been trained so far. 

4.64. The Administration has also started a coir production centre 
at Kadmat Island for production of coir ropes lffider the special em-
ployment programme of the Planning Commission. There are 31 
trained local people employed in this Centre and they are paid 
Rs. 3/- per day as wages. For the time being the Centre will work 
for 1; years. 

4.65. There are also corals and shells to be developed as handi-
crafts in these Islands. A scheme has been included in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan for training local people in handicrafts out of these 
coral items. A Senior Industries Officer of Kerala State is expected 
to visit shortly the Islands for drawing up different sr.hemes for the 
Fifth Five Year Plan taking into account the availability of raw 
materials and the aptitude of the people. 

4.66. There is a boat-building yard at Kavaratti. It is proposed 
to establish one more boat-building yard in the Fifth Five Year Plan 
period, one shark-fin curing centre and a shark liver extraction unit 
under the fisheries development programme. The question of grant-
ing transport subsidy is being examined. 

4.67. The Committee desired to know whether there was any scope 
for setting up ancillary industries such as canning/preservation and 
refrigeration in the Islands. The Ministry of Home Affairs have 
stated the following in a note furnished to the Committee:-

"One canning factory is in operation ia Minicoy Islands. 
Another of similar pattern is planned for Agatti during 
1973-74. Walk-in-Cooler will be set up in Kavaratti during 
current year. Similar programmes a!'e thought over for 
other Islands as well. Fish production would be more 
than sufficient for internal consumption. Programmes are 
oriented for export of fish products from Laccadive, 
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Minicoy and Amindivi Islands. Laccadives canned Tuna 
has earned good reputation even in foreign markets. 
Dried fish known as 'Mas' is also being sold in mainland. 
S-moke curing of fish will be attempted under Fifth Five 
Year Plan. State Trading Corporation has recently agreed 
to undertake the marketing of Laccadive Fisheries pro-
ducts." 

4.68. The Committee note that the Administration has planned 
to impart training to the inhabitants for the production of their 
variety of coir handicrafts made of corals and shells found in the 
Islands and other industries taking into account the availability of 
raw materials and aptitude of the people. This will help in starting 
new industries in the Islands and in providing .gainful employment 
to the inhabitants. 

4.69. The Committee feel that there is great scope in the Islands 
for setting up and expansion of industries for preservation and can-
ning of fish and fish products for export not only to the mainland 
but also to foreign countries. The Committee trust that th~ local 
Administration and the Government of Jndia will take necessary 
measures in this direction at an early date. 

4.70. The Committee hope that another boat-building yard, besides 
the one at Kavaratti, will be established on a priority basis. 

G. Labour and Employment 

4.71. The Committee pointed out that it was represented to a 
Study Groul> of the Committee a Kavaratti Island that Labour Laws 
of the Central Government were not made applicable to the Islands 
even though all works were being executed departmentally. The 
Ministry of Home Affairs have explained the position in a note 
furnished to the Committee as follows:-

"The Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands occupied a 
special position right from very early days in the southern 
zone under the Scheduled District Act (XIV of 1874) vide 
Notification No. 83, Judicial dated 19th February, 1889 
and as Backward Tract as per Notification No. 1-G, dated 
3rd January, 1921 of the Government of India. Acts of lo-
cal Legislature of the composite State of Madras were not 
applicable in the area. The Islands subsequently found a 
place under Article 240 of the Constitution and accord-
ing to the 'Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Union 
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TerrittJries) , Order,' 1951' the illl'1abitants were classified 
as &hedWeiJ Tribes. In order to enI6rce SQ~e beneficial 
pre-COIWfftutionm. Acts, tlie Lactl:ldive, Minicoy and 
('Laws) No. ! Regulation, 1970 ",ere promlJlgated. The 
AmindiVi IeIends (Laws) Regulation, 1965, (No.8 of 
1965) and the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands 
said Laws and Regulations, were enforced with effect 
from 1st October, 1967 and 15th October, 1970 respective-
ly. Out of a total of 127 Pre-Constitutional Acts extend-
ed to the Territory only 57 were enforced. 

Environmental limitations, sub-marginal existence and out-
look of the people tied down to custom and tradtional 
practices etc. stood against the introduction of laws and 
enactments. The Regional Labour Commissioner had 
recommended enforcement of 14 Labour Acts, Regula-
tions and Rules of which 11 were pre-Constitutional 
Acts. This reco~mendation was placed before the Ad-
visory Council associated with the Administrator on 27th 
January, 1973. The members \yere against immediate 
enforcement of the said Labour Acts, Regulations and 
Rules and demanded that they should be given sufficient 
time to study the various provisions and implications 
thereof. After prolonged discussions, the Council recom-
mended that the following Acts might be considered for 
enforcement: 

(i) Payment of Wages Act, 1936. 
(ii) Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. 
(iii) Minimum Wages Act, 1948. 
(iv) The Children (Pledging of Labour) Act, 1923. 

The Advisory Council members were unanimous in their 
opinion that it would be difficult to classify the people in 
the Islands as labourers, under specific trades such Agri-
cultural Workers, Fishermen, Dock and Port Wokers 
and Boatmen, etc. The Councillors maintained that the 
works in the Islands were multifarious and seasonal v.ith 
the result people who went for fishing in season were 
found tapping coconuts, twisting coir and attending to 
all other odd jobs when not employed in fishing venture· 
Similarly people in turn worked as boatmen and attend-
ed to stevedoring and transport of cargo as and when 
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nece$SaI'Y irrespective of U.eir so~ial standing. Tbe 
position of comparatively developed Mini.;vy Islands was 
pointed out as an e~le where speciaUsed trade like 
seamanship was in existence since long. ,Tile seamen 
when they returned on leave to the Island worked even 
in stevedoring and transport of materials along with 
other Islanders. Similarly, they went out for fishing in 
fishing boats when their services along with others were 
not required for transportation of materials. The Ad-
visoI'}' Councillors thus maintained that the labour prob-
lem was limited to departmental labour only drawn from 
mainland and from Islands who could be classified by 
virtue of their continuous service as carpenters, masons,. 
agricultural labourers, divers, etc. in relation to the spe-
cialised field of work of the department which engaged 
such workers. 

We are of the view that immediate introduction of the 
Labour Laws, Regulations and Acts without adequate 
preparation on the part of the local set-up and the people 
would not be smooth. It shOUld be taken up in a cautious 
and phased manner. The present practice of observing 
the spirit contained in the pre-Constitutional Labour 
Acts and Rules while dealing with Labour should conti-
nue. The Regional CommiS'sioner's Report fully endorses 
this stand. 

Even though coconut f~rming and plucking of coconuts are 
important types of employment on the Islands, it is felt 
that these need not be brought within the purview of 
the Minimum Wages Committee for some time to coml" 
considering the fact that payment for such employment 
are given in kind in terms of coconuts, etc. as per -custom 
md practice on the Islands which vary from Island to 
Island. It is considered advisable not to disturb this 
pattern of payment for the present until conditions on 
the bland change considerably and the' workers engaged 
in these employment becorneincHned to receive payment 
in cash. 

The Regional Commissioner's Report further observed that-
'Considering backwardness of the IslaREis and its workers 

and the fact that the Islands are· classified as "Scheduled 
Tribes", the urgency for 'development works under the 
Five Year Plans or otherwise, cannot be far too stressed 



Multiplicity of trade unions in su$ circumstances is to 
be deprecated as the tendency of the unions for placing 
demands in competition to each other and agitation to 
achieve their aims are bound to effect adversely the pro-
gress of the developmental whrks. This is especially so 
in the case of trade unions which may sponsor the cases 
of the Islanders and the mainlanders separately leading 
to immediate clash of interests. 

In deference to the wishes of the Islanders, it is felt that as 
long as the Islanders are deemed as "Scheduled Tribe", 
it may be better and advisable to go slow in regard to 
registration of several unions of the Island and also in re-
gard to the permanent settlement of mainlanders on the 
Islands. The strategical location/importance of the Islands 
may also have to be taken into consideration in deciding 
these matter finally'." 

4.72. The Committee pointed out that it was represented to the 
Study Gorup of the Committee during the course of its discussion 
with non-officials at Kavaratti on the 25th October: 1972, that there 
was much discontentment among the educated unemployed. Their 
efforts to get employment elsewhere in the country had been un-
successful as they were not able to compete with others even for 
reserved vacancies. Separate reservation for Island candidates 
was, therefore, demanded, both in technical and non-technical posts. 
The Committee asked for reaction of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
to this representation. The Ministry of Home Affairs have furnish-
ed the following note:-

''..As a matter of fact, no efforts what-so-ever have been made 
by the educated employed of Laccadive, Minicoy and 
Amindivi Islands to get employment elsewhere in the 
country. Those who were given employment in Anda-
mans and in other departments such as Indian Metero-
logical Centre returned to the Islands after a couple of 
months' stay in service. A few of them are, however, 
working in P & T and Central Excise in Kerala State. 
This was discussed at the meeting of the Advisory Com-
mittee associated with the Home Minister on 19th Decem-
ber, 1972 and it was pointed out that it would not be 
possible to make a formal or legal provision for reserva-
tion of vacancies exclusively for candidates from L.M. 
& A. Islands, in public sector undertakings in the main-
land. It was, however, mentioned that efforts could be 
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made to absorb some boys in the Defence Services, 
C.R-P., B.S.F., etc. and also in' the catering and shipping 
industrie5' in the mainland. Steps are being taken to-
wards this end." 

4.73. With regard to employment opportunities available to the 
educated unemployed, the following note has been submitted to 
the Committee by the Ministry of Home Affairs:-

"As there are no big industries or undertakings in this Union 
Territory, the educated unemployed have to be fitted 
into Government jobs, for which the opportunities are 
very limited in this small Union Territory. However, 
every effort is made to get them employed in private! 
public sector undertakings and Central Government/ 
Offices in the mainland. For vacancies arising in the 
Administration recruitment from mainland is now re-
sorted to only when eligible and qualified local candi-
dates are not available. In these cases too, persons are 
appointed on deputation basis from other State Govern-
ments/Union Territories, so that when a candidate be-
longing to this Union Territory becomes qualified for such 
a post, he could be appointed reverting bad~ the depu-
tationist." 

4.74. The Committee have been informed during evidence that 
the Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure) have allow-
ed reimbursement of sea passage by the lowest class, exclusive of 
diet charges, for Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
called for interview for Class III and Class IV posts provided the. 
distance covered by sea is more than 30 Kms. each way. For the 
Scheduled Tribe candidates from within the Islands coming for 
tn~rview. the employer who calls for them, has to pay this. 

4.75. In reply to a question, the Administrator, Laccadive, Mini-
coy and Admindivi Islands, has said that skilled masons and car-
penters were not available in the beginning, so the Administration 
got them from the mainland. He has added that local people are 
available now. 

4. 76. The Committee believe that in order to check tbe exploi-
tation of the labour, it is essential that the Central Labour Laws 
are made applicable in the Islands. The Committee would like the 
Administration to draw up a phased programme of introduction of 
the Central Labour Laws in the Islands keeping in view tbe local 
reqnirements. 
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4.77. The Committee woldd also lil,te the .t\~niat~,.y,n to draw 
·up demes to provide employment to the eduAted ~ployed in 
the Islands. 

H. lAaaDS and tiiuWdy 

4.78. The Committee have been informed that the LacC4ldive, 
Minicoy and Arnindivi Islands (Debt Cancilation and Grant ct 
loans) Regulation, 1964, was brought into force to scale down debt.> 
owed by the local people to the creditors in the Islands. The local 
inhabitants of this territory being Muslims, religious sentiment pre-
vents them from receiving or paying interest, and hence the prac-
tice of lEmding money at interest is not prevalent here. 

4.79. Since coconut trees from the main source of income of the 
local people, they have adopted a system of taking loans on the 
security of their coconut trees. Anyone desiring to take a loan or 
to take goods on credit from a local merchant, gives his coconut 
trees to the merchant on a system called 'Pattom' which, inpractice, 
is a usufructory mortgage. The coconut trees belonging to the 
borrower are entrusted to the merchant (creditor) for a stipulated 
period (usually one year), giving the merchant the right to pluck 
the nuts from the trees and to lieU the copra obtained therefrom. 
The borrower bets, as his share, a spedified quantity of copra a'3 
stipulated by mutual agreement when the 'Pattom' is finalised. This 
quantity, how€ver, is stipulated by the merchant who usually keeps 
it muoh lower than the estimated yield of the trees. The difference 
is, virtually, the element of interest which will not be mention-
ed anywhere in the document. The rate of interest thus collect€d by 
the n1erchant will be very high, but the borrower has to submit to 
it as he has no other choice. Further, the merchant usually pays 
the bOITower the valqe of his share of copra only after marketing 
his produce on the mainland during January or February, when the 
market value of copra is usually very low. The merchant also de-
ducts all his other incidental charies in transport and marketing. 

4.80. This practice is widely prevalent in the Islands of Kadmat, 
Kalpeni and Androth and, to some extent in the other Islands of 
t.~is territory. Often the borrower keeps running accounts with the 
merchant and obtains further credit by purchasing consumer goods 
from his shop. Since the market value of his share of copra may 
not be sufffl!tent to cl,ear his instalment of debt, the borrower would 
De p€rennially indebted to the merchant. Consequently, the loan 
is continued year after year by renewing the agreement. At the 
time of renewal, the borrower's share of the yield of copra from 
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his mortgaged trees is reduced so as to enhance the profit portion 
of the merchant. 

4.81. It was with a view to eradil'ate rural indebtedness that the 
L3.("cadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands (Debt Concilation and 
Grant of Loans) Regulation, 1964, was, promulgated. The tribunals 
set up under this Regulation went into the detaih of the indebted-
ness after holding discussions with the merchants and the borrowers, 
and brought abuut an arnil'able settlement. Under Section 9(1) of 
that Regulation, no creditor can be allowed, in satisfaction of both 
the principal and interest of a debt, an amount greater than twice 
the amount of the principal. Section 9(2) of the Regulation also 
prescribes the mode of calculation of the money value of the coco-
nuts of co~ra ohtained from the mortgaged trees. The Regulation 
also provid!~s for the grant of loans by the Administration to the 
borro\\. ers to clear the debts. The coconut trees which stood mort-
gaged fDr long terms were released to the borrowers after concila-
tion by the Tribunals. During the year 1970-71, 43 applicants were 
sanctioned. loans amounting to Rs. 27,0581-. 

4.82. The nationalised Syndicate Bank has opened its branches 
in KaYaratt:, Minicoy, Androth and Amini Islands, as the lead bank 
for this Union Territory. Co-operative Credit societies and the 
nat" onalised Bank will be coordinating their activities in the issue 
of cheap. agricultural short term and medium term credit to the 
de-3erving medium, poor and small sized agriculturists. 

4.83. The Committee pointed out that it was brought to the 
norce of the Study Group of the Committee which visited Kadmat 
Island in October, 1972 that the Syndicate Bank was advancing 
loans to individuals and cooperatiVe societies under the various 
schemes for agr:cultural and industrial development but was charg-
ing different rates of interest from individuals and cooperative 
societies for loans advanced for similar purposes. The Islands had 
represented that this anomaly should be removed. The Committee 
desired to know the views of the Government in this regard. The 
n:rector, Department of Banking, Ministry of Finance, has stated:-

"It is ascertained from the Syndicate Bank that they had ad-
vanced a loan of Rs. 20,0001- to a canteen at 9 per ceni 
interest last year and that tm", amount bas since been 
fuHy repaid. AS such, the question of removing any 
an&~ in i~rest rate does not arise fJ'ow. 

/ 
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Generally, the Bank charges 10 per cent to 12 per cent inter-
est on loans to individuals. For cooperative societies, 
they lend at a slightly lower rate. In the case of certain 
primary societies they give even at 7 and half per cent 
rate of interest because they get refinance facilities from 
the Reserve Bank. Thus, the interest rate depends on 
the cost of serving of a loan and it will not be possible 
to have a uniform rate: for all the loans. 

These Islands are covered by a special scheme-differential 
interest rate scheme. Under this scheme, the bank will 
be charging interest at 4 per cent only at all its four 
branches on loans taken by eligible persons for produc-
tive ventures. Under this scheme, a person whose family 
income does not exceed Rs. 2,000/- per aJ;lnum is entitled 
for the loan. This special benefit h also extended to a 
number of organisations like organisations for physically 
handicapped, women's home etc. This 4 per cent inter-
est which is charged under this scheme is much below 
the cost of money for the bank and I am sure the Com-
mittee will agree that it will not be possible to extend 
the same interest rate to other organisations. 

The Syndicate Bank has recently proposed to finance, on a 
concessional basis, coconut cultivation. Since most of 
the farmers here dependent on coconut cultivation are 
poor, they should be eligible for the loan at the C'onces-
s:onal rate of 4 per cent only. Other persons who do not 
come under the differpntial interest rate scheme but at 
the same time are small fanners would also be given 
loans at a concessional rate of 9 per cent to 10 per cent 
instead of at 12 per cent." 

4.84. With regard to supply of mechanised boats, fishing imple-
ments, fertilisers, etc., to the Islanders at susidised rates, the re-
presentative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that the 
subsidised sale of boats, fertilisers, fishing equipments and other 
implements, was introduced in the Second Five Year Plan as the 
economic conditions of the people then was very bad and they were 
not used to such development programmes. The subsidies at that 
time had served as an incentive to the people to take up improved 
methods ot farming, fishing etc., in order to raise their own standard 
of living. The position bas changed now. People have generally 
realised the benefits of these development programmes and, by and 
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large, they could also afford to pay a little more for these items. 
Therefore, Government is withdrawing this subsidy portion of the 
cost of these items, stage by stage. It would ·not be advisable t<> 
maintain the grant of subsidies indefinitely. 

4.85. The Committee desired to know whether Qovernment pro-
posed to bear the freight rates for import of rice from the mainland. 
The representative of the Ministry of Home Affairs has stated that 
the question of free transport at any time did not arise. Rice was 
issued to the people in this Union Territory thro~gh the Cooperative 
Supply and Marketing Societies at fixed price. No sUQsidy was given 
on rice upto 30·6·1971. From 1·7-1971 a subsidy of Rs. 8/- per quintal 
is being allowed. The Ministry of Home Affairs has conveyed the 
sanction to the grant of Rs. 2,40,000/- per annum to maet the expendi-
ture either in whole or in part on the transportation of fo.)dgrains 
from the mainland to Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands. 
Consequent on the increase in the rates of transportation charges in 
the Islands, detailed proposals were sent to the Ministry of Home 
Affairs requesting for sanction of Rs. 3 lakhs per year to give a trans-
port subsidy at Rs. 10/- per quintal with effect from 1-2-1973. The 
proposal is under examination in the Ministry. 

4.86. The Com~ttee note that with a vi('w h ('radicate rural in-
debtedness, the Laccadive, Minicoy pnd Amj,ldivi Islands (Debt 
Conciliation and Grant of Loans) Regulation 1964, has been promul-
gated. The Committee trust that the Administration will ensure 
that the indebted tribals derive the fullest benefit unller this Regula-
tion. Now that a nationalised bank has opened its Branches in the 
Islands, the COII1l1llUee would like the Administration to take neces-
sary steps to popularise banking habits among the tribals. 

4.87. The Committee feel that the economic conditions of the Is-
landers have not improved to such an extent that the grant of sub-
sidy on the supply of mechanised boats, fishing implements, fertili-
sers, etc., to the Islanders should be withdrawn. The Committee 
would like the Administration to examine the feasibility of continu-
ing the grant of sub .. idy on a graduated scale during the Fifth Plan 
period also. 

1. Co-operation 

4.88. The Committee have been informed that the Cooperative' 
Credit movement introduced in 1968 on a purely experimental basis 
in one Island is now covering all the inhabited Islands. Out of ten 
Islands, seven are now covered by Service Cooperative Societies and: 
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three by Supply and Marketing Societies. Five GGvernment Emplo-
yees Cooperative Stores and Canteens are functioning in Kavaratti, 
Androth, Agatti, Amini and Kalpeni I6lands. All the inhabitants of 
this Union Territory are availing of the cheap agricultural short term 
and medium term credit. On 30-6-1972, a sum of Rs. 2,48,455/- was 
outstanding as loans, to members. Due to heavy demand for more 
loans, an amount of Rs. 1 lakh as loan was disbursed to Societies for 
augmenting the issue of credit in March, 1973. Till 31-3-1973, sums 
of Rs. 3,48,000/- and Rs. 15,20,5281- were given as aid towards share 
capital contribution and loan respectively to Cooperative Societies 
of various types. 

4.89. The Committee desired to know how far the tribals had been 
trained and educated in cooperation by the Administration so as to 
enable them to hold responsible positions in the cooperative societies. 
"The Ministry of Home Affairs in a note sent to the Committee have 
stated: 

"As per the approved pattern of financial assistance Member-
Education Programmes were conducted in all the Islands 
during the past three years. In these Member-Education 
Camps of short term duration, ordinary as well as 
members of the Board of Management were trained. This 
Member-Education 170gramme has enabled the Tribes to 
acquire a better knowledge of the Cooperative movement 
and as a result they are actively participating in the 
management of the Cooperative Societies. 

Further 28 Islanders were ~iven Junior Personnel Trainning 
in Cooperation. Out of this, 19 persons are holding res-
ponsible positions like Secretary, Assistant Secretary, 
Clerk etc. in the societies. Only two are yet to be employ-
ed in the societies for want of vacancies while others have 
been absorbed in other Departments of the Administra-
tion." 

4.90. The Committee pointed out that during the visit of the Study 
-Group at Kavaratti in October, 1972, the following demands were 
made by non-o~cials:-

(a) To improve the ftnancial position of the Cooperative and 
M\lrketing Society, Government of India should sanction 
an interest free share eapitalloan -of Rs.50.008/-. 
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(b) Lower rate Of interest on loans advanced by the Syndicate 
Bank to the Society as the Bank was charging from indi-
viduals. 

(c) Exemption of the sales tax levy on the goods purchased 
by the purchase offices of the Cooperative Society at Cali-
cut and Mangalore for and on behalf of the Island societies 
inasmuch as no sales were effected by these purchases 
offices at the mainland. 

4.91. The Committee wanted to know the views of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs on these representations. The Ministry of Home 
Affairs have sent the following note: 

"(a) Out of the total loan of Rs. 15,20,528/- sanctioned up to 
30-1-1973, an amount of Rs. 1,50,000/- was sanctioned during 
1972-73 as interest free loan. The proposal for granting 
an interest free loan of Rs. 50,000/- to the Cooperative 
Marketing Society was taken up with the Ministry of 
Agriculture (Department of Cooperation). It has been 
clarified by that Ministry that the propo&al was examined 
by them in consultation with the Ministry of Finance. 
Since the granting of interest free loan is against the ac-
cepted policy of the Government of India and is not a 
desirable form of assistance, the proposal has not been ac-
cepted. 

I (b) Under the scheme of differential interest rate, eligible 
individuals could be given credit for productive purposes 
at 4 per cent rate of interest. AdvancE!s at this rate of 
interest could also be given to institutions for physically 
handicapped persons pursuing a gainful occupation where 
some durable equipment and/or continuous supply of raw 
material is useful and also for orphanages and women 
homes where saleable goods are made and for which no 
adequate and dependable sources of advances c.g. endow-
ments or regular charities exist. Under this scheme, there 
is no provision for extending credit at the same low rate 
of 4 per cent for other types of societies or organisations. 

(c) The Kerala Sales Tax authorities have assessed sales tax 
on goods purchased by Federation on behalf of the Primary 
Supply and Marketing Societies. The tax assessed is for 
the period from 1968-69. The matter has been taken up 
with the Government of Kerala and their reply is awaited." 

1390 LS-15. 
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4.92. The Committee enquired whether Government proposed to-
set up a Sales Depot for foodgrains and other essential commodities 
in Bitra Island. The Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi 
Islands, has said that under the Fifth Five Year Pla.n, it is proposed 
to open a Service Co-operative Society in :Sitra Island. This Society 
wculd be given necessary finance for construction of godown-cum- -
sales section for stocking food grains and other essential commodities 
and for retail distribution. 

4.93. The Committee are glad to note that the Co-operative Credit 
movement introduced in the Islands in 1968 now covers all the in-
habitants of these Islands. The Committee recommend that the Ad-
ministration should intensify its programme of educating the tribals 
in the working of the co-operatives so that more and more tribals 
may take advantage ~f the co-operative societies. 

J. Animal Husbandry-

4.94. The Committee have been informed that livestock rearing 
is a difficult task from the point of view of fodder and grazing faci-
lities. The entire cultivable area is covered with thick growth of 
coconuts and fodder has to be grown along with other crops in oet-
ween coconut trees. Dairy Unit in Kavaratti started functiomng 
during 1964 with seven animals. At present there are 33 animals. 
Milk production is not at ,II sufficient to meet the requirements of 
the local population, staff and various institutions. Demand for 
milk has been steadily increasing. There are no dairy units run by 
private persons. Expansion of this Unit is planned together with 
starting of small units in Minicoy, Kalpeni, Kadmat and Androth 
Islands. Pedigree calves i heifers are proposed to be distributed to 
genuine persons interested in Animal Husbandry. 

4.95. In order to assist local people to maintain good quality of 
cows, it is proposed to purchase 25 pedigree cows from mainland of 
which 10 have been brought to Islands. Five have been distributed 
in Minicoy Island. Remaining cows will be purchased and distri-
buted during 1973-74. The scheme carries subsidy of 75 per cent on 
cost of animal. One heifer per cow would be returned by the 
recipients which would again be distributed to others. 

4.96. Three veterinary clinics are available at Kavaratti, Androth 
and Minicoy. One more clinic will be opened in Amindivi group of 
Islands under the Fifth Five Year Plan. 
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4.97. The Committee enquired, during evidence, how the re-
quirements of milk for the inhabitants of the Islands were met. The 
Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, has stated 
that local people are not in the habit of taking milk. Their prutein 
requirements are met by fish. Part of the requirement now coming 
up is met by milk powder imported from the mainland. A small 
portion of the requirement of milk is being met from the dairy unit 
at Kavaratti and from the cows and goats distributed to the inhabi-
tants under subsidy scheme and from the locally reared goats and 
cows. In the Fifth Five Year Plan, dairy units would be established 
in all Islands with ten pedigree animals each. Further, 200 cows i 
heif~rs would be distributed on subsidy basis to the Islanders. In 
order to maintain cows, large scale fodder cultivation is proposed in 
coconut gardens. 

4.98. As regards development of poultry in the Islands, the 
Administrator, Laccadive Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, has stated 
that at present there are four poultry units in the Islands on an 
average of 300 birds, one each at Kavaratti, Androth, Minicoy and 
Kadmat. It is proposed to start poultry units in all the Islands 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan period. Poultry and ducks are 
distributed to the local people at subsidised rates. Further, it is 
proposed to train enterprising Islanders for raising small poultry 
units of their own with the assistance of the Administration and 
Banks. Grants are given to the local people for construction of 
deep litter units. 

4.99. The Committee would like the Administration to give 
greater attention to foddf'r cultivation and' setting up of more dairy 
units as early as possible. The triabls should also be encouraged to 
take to poultry farming. The proposal of the Administration to 
train the Islands to set up their own small poultry units is a step in 
the right direction. This shoUld be given effect to immediately. 

K. Housing 

4.100. The Committee pointed out that the Study Group of the 
Committee during their visit to Kadmat in October, 1972, noticed 
that the housing conditions of the tribal;; were not satisfactory. The 
houses did not have adequate protection from rain. There was also 
no provision for proper lighting. It was stated that there was only 
one generator in the Island and that electricity had been provid~d 
within an area of one square mile only. The Committee desired to 
know the steps which had been taken to improve the housing con-
ditions of the Islands and to provide electricity to the residents. The 



:Ministry of Home Affairs have informed the Committee in a written 
JOote as follows:-

"There are two housing 'schemes existing in this Union Terri-
tory-(I) a subsidy scheme under Welfare of Backward 
Classes and (2) Loan scheme under the Village Housing 
project. Under No.1, the estimated cost of the buildina 
is to be Rs. 1,600/- towards which the Administration gives 
a sibsidy of Rs. 1,200/- in four instalm,ents. Under No.2 
the estimated cost of the building work is to be upto Rs. 
5,000/- towards which the Administration gives a loan upto 
Rs. 3,000/- in four instalments. 

Nobody in Kadmat Island has so far availed of the loan scheme 
(No.2). 

So far 200 persons have been given . subsidy under the Wel-
fare of Backward Classes (Housing) Scheme of which 29 
persons are of Kadmat. The total amount so far disbursed 
under this scheme is Rs. 2,06,710 in all Islands. 

'These schemes are not now popular among the local people in 
view of the high cost of materials and labour for building 
works at present. . 

In the Fifth Five Year Plan, two new schemes have been in-
cluded: (1) Subsidy Scheme upto Rs. 5,0001- for the poor 
people and (2) Interest Free Loan Scheme upto Rs. 
10,000\- for people who can afford to repay the money· 

Regarding electricity, this Administration have now one 5.6 
KW and two 2.6 KW generators at Kadmat. One 9 KW 
generator is expected shortly. These generators are 
enough for Kadmat. But the expansion work has been 
impeded due to lack of concrete poles to extend the lines 
because cement is in short supply. Steps have been taken 
to make poles quickly with the assistance of the P.W.D." 

4.101. During evidence, the Administrator, Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands, has agreed to consider the suggestion made by 
'the Committee that houses should be constructed by the Administra-
'tion and given on hire-purchase system. 

t.102. The Committee note that the prevalent housing schemes 
:are not popular with the local people in view of the high ~ost of 
materials and labo1U for building works. They hope that tile new 



schemes, namely, the Subsidy Scheme upto Ks. 5,000 for the poor 
people and Interest Free Loan Scheme upto Rs. 10,000 for people 
who can afford to repay the money, which the Administration 
intends to start during the Fifth Five Year Plan would help the 
local people in constructing their houses and solving their housing 
problem. 

4.103. The Committee would also like the Administration to 
formulate a scheme under which it may construct houses for the 
low and middle income groups of people and give them to the in-
habitants on hire-purchase system. 

L. Development of Tourism 

4.104. The Ministry of Home Affairs have stated in a note fur-
nished to the Committee that it is proposed to open Tourist Centres 
in the Islands during the Fifth Five Year Plan at an outlay of Rs. 
50 lakhs. Two or three uninhabited Islands like Suheli, Bangaram, 
Tinnakara can be developed as places of tourist attraction. There 
are no beauty spots except natural beauty of the lagoons with crys-
tal clear water having multi-coloured small fishes roaming around. 
Tourism Department of the Gevernment of India is exammmg 
certain schemes to develop a few Islands as beach resorts. 

4.105. As regards development of tourist resorts, the Administra-
tor. Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, has stated during 
evidence that recently the Central Tourism Department had orga-
nised trips of an Italian Group and two German Groups. Those 
Groups visited the Islands and they found that these Islands were 
reallv beautiful and expressed that there was scope for tourism. 
They had themselves suggested uninhabited Islands for development 
of tourism. The final report on it is awaited. 

4.106. The Committee commend the proposal for development of 
certain uninhabited Islands as ,beach resorts. 

NEW DELHI: 
August 9. 1973 

Sravanu J 8. 1895· (S) . 

BUTA SINGH, 

Chairman, 

Committee on the Welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes. 



APPENDIX 

(Vide para 5 of Introduction) 

Summary of conclusions[Recommendations contained in the Report 

81. 
No. 

(1) 

Reference to 
para number 

in the Report 
Recommendations 

------------

(2) (3) 
_._----

1 1.12 The Committee need hardly emphasise that 
the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands, 
situated as they are at considerable distance from 
the mainland, have to be developed rapidly so that 
the inhabitants could be integrated with the 
main stream of Indian life and provided with all 
the basic amenities that are available to their 
compatriots on the mainland. The Committee 
note that steps are being taken to remove the 
isolation of tAe Islanders by improvement in com-
munications with the mainland. Effects in the 
direction have no doubt to be intensified. 

1.13 The Committee note with pleasure that 
Parliament has recently passed the Laccadive. 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands (Alteration of 
Name) Bill, 1973, changing the name of these 
Islands to Lakshadweep. 

2.5 The Committee note the fact that the local 
inhabitants of the Union Territory of Laccadive, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands have been classi-
fied as Scheduled Tribes and all the welfare and 
development programmes are primarily meant 
for their uplift. A heavy responsibility therefore 
lies on the Administration of the Union Territory 
for the amelioration of the conditions of the Tri-
bals for whose welfare specific provisions have 
. __ .----------------
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5 2.16 

6 2.18 

7 2.22 
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been made in the Constitution. Since the Islands 
have to depend on the mainland for all the essen-
tial commodities except coir, copra and fish, the 
Committee hope that there would be adequate 
coordination between the Base Office at Kavaratti 
so that there is no hindrance in the flow of all 
essential commodities to the Islands. 

The Committee regret to find that the re-
presentation of the Scheduled Tribes in the ser-
vices in the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi 
Islands is much below the proportion of their 
population in the Islands and a number of edu-
cated trtbals, e.g., three post-graduates, seven 
graduates and fifty-seven matriculates are still 
unemployed. The Corwnittee urge that these 
unemployed persons should be provided employ-
ment without any further delay. 

The Committee desire that the the Adminis-
tration, while requesting the Government of 
IndiajState Governments to send their officials on 
deputation to the Islands, should specifically 
mention that, as far as possible, Scheduled Castel 
Tribe officials with the requisite qualifications bl.' 
sent on deputation. 

The Committee recommend that the Advisory 
Committee and Advisory Council should meet 
more frequently so that the representatives of 
the people are associated more and more with 
the planning and development work of the Ad-
ministration and the implementation of the 
welfare sch~mes for the people. The Committee 
also suggest that instead of the members of the 
Home Minister's Advisory Committee and the 
Administrator's Advisory Council being nomi-
nated by the Governrr:ent, the feasibility of in-
troducing a system of election to these bodies 
from select electoral colleges may be examined. 

The Committee are happy to note that the 
law and order situation in these Islands is satis-

.-- --- --- -~--. -------
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factory and that the incidence of crime is 
gradually on the decline. 

The Committee would like more and more 
local people employed in the Police force of the 
Islands so that ultimately the proportion of their 
population is reflected in the Police services. 
The Committee hope that a Wireless Station at 
the Bitra Island would be set up without delay. 

The Committee desire that in o~der to assess 
the benefits derived out of the various schemes 
launched during the earlier Plan periods and to 
find out how far the development programmes 
undertaken hitherto have helped the social and 
economic advancement of the tribals, the Ad-
ministration should conduct a techno-economic 
survey immediately. Such a survey would in-
dicate the results achieved in the past and would 
a1Io help the authorities in formulating their 
future programmes and fixing priorities to the 
best advantage of the tribals. 

The Committee are distressed to note that the 
Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands could 
not derive any benefits under the First Five 
Year Plan. It was only in the middle of the 
Second Five Year Plan, that an attempt was 
made to implement an integrated short plan in 
the Islands with an outlay of Rs. 73.85 lakhs. 
They are unhappy to note that against this out-
lay, the actual expenditure incurred was to the 
tune of Rs. 40.29 lakhs only and that there has 
been continuous heavy shortfalls during 1966-
67, 1967-68 and 1968-69. It has been stated by 
the Administrator that shortfalls during the 
Second Five Year Plan are due to the fact that 
no technical officer was available and the plan-
ning machinery was ill-equipped and inadequate. 
The Committee are constrained to note that 
shortfalls continued even during the years 
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11 3.23 

12 3.24 

13 4.12 

1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69. The Committee neecf' 
hardly emphasise that serious and sincere 
efforts are required on the part of the Adminis-
tration to see that such shortfalls do not occur in 
future. 

Apart from efforts to achieve the financial 
targets of expenditure, the Committee would sug-
gest that physicol targets should also be Itlid 
down in the Annual as well as Five Year Plans 
and their evaluation made in terms of physical 
targets achieved. 

During the course of the visit of a Study 
Group of the Committee to the Laccadive, Mini-
coy and Aminriivi Islands during October, 1972, 
various organisations, non-officials and elected 
representatives of the people urge that there 
should be increased allocations for the develop-
ment of the Island under the Fifth Five Year 
Plan on account of the fact that the people were 
deprived of the benefits under the First FivE' 
Year Plan and even the Second Five Year Plan 
was half way through before any machinery 
could be set up for the proper implementation of 
the Plan schemes. Keeping in view the isolated 
and scattered nature of the Islands and the fact 
that the Islanders have to depend upon the main-
land for their essential needs, the Committee feel 
that there is a case for making increased alloca-
tions to the Union Territory of Laccadive, Minlcoy 
and Amindivi Islands during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan. Increased provisions are necessary, espe-
cially in such spheres as development for trans-
port and communications, setting up of agro-
based cottage' industries, and provision of drink-
ing water facilities to the Isla-nds. 

The Committee would like the Administra-
tion to conduct a survey in the Islands to find out 
whether all children in the age group of 5 to 14 
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4.13 

4.14 

4.15 

4.29 

4.30 

are going to schools. If the survey shows that it 
is not so, concerted efforts should be made to en-
sure that they do so. 

The Committee suggest that Ashram type 
schools, which are residential type of schools and 
where education is imparted upto primary and 
middle school levels, should be set up for the 
Scheduled Tribe children. 

The Committee also desire that, as far as 
possible, local tribals should be appointed ted-
chers in the schools as they are in a better position 
to read the mind of the tribal children. 

The Committee recommend that in view of 
the rise in the cost of living, there should be 
substantial increase in the quantum of the scho-
larship amounts given to the Scheduled Caste aud 
Scheduled Tribe students. 

The Cammittee note that the Laccadive, 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands (Land Revenue 
and Tenancy) Regulation, 1965 and the Rules 
made thereunder have protected the rights of 
every landholder, including occupants, tenants 
and Kudiyans over the land and homestends and 
that- the Regulation has. brought about the termi-
nation of the landlord and tenant relationship and 
the abolition of the forced compulsory service to 
Jenmis. 

During evidence, the Committee have been 
informed that prior to 1959 there were no re-
cords of rights or basic records showing the de-
tails of land held by the individuals. The Cadas-
tral survey has been completed in all the Islands. 
The Committee would like the work of settlement 
and preparation of records of rights to be given 
high priority and completed without any delay. 
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The Committee note with concern that the 
Islanders are suffering from a number of dis-
eases due to under-nutrition and mal-nutrition. 
The Committee desire that immediate and effec-
tive steps should be taken to check under-nutri-
tion and mal-nutrition. 

The Committee are also unlHppy to note that 
a number of posts of Lady Medical Officers are 
lying vacant. They would like the Administra-
tion and the Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning to give a serious thought to it and 
remedy the situation. 

The Committee are unhappy to note that 
there is lack of adequate drinking water facili-
ties in the Laccadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Is-
lands. The Islanders are getting drinking water 
from draw-wells and step-wells which are shal-
low and contain sub-soil water. The yield is 
poor. The wells are not properly maintained and 
water is unclean and unhygienic. The Committee 
hope that the scheme of providing clean drinking 
water to all the Iskmders during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan will be given top priority and this 
critical problem solved at the earliest. 

The Committee hope that the acquisition of a 
cargo ship and mechanised boats will relieve the 
transport difficulties experienced by the Islanders. 

They also trust that a Wireless Station and 
by Light House will soon be spt up in Bitra 
Island and all the Island3 will be linked with 
radio and telephone with Kavaratti Island, as 
planned by the Administration. 

The Committee would like to suggest that the 
feasibility of linking these Islands with the main-
land by air and establishment of an airport or at 
least a helipad might be examined. 
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The Committee hope that, after the comple-
tion of work on deepening of lagoon entrances, 
and clearing the lagoons, Amini, Kiltan, Chetlat 
and Bitra Islands would make satisfactory pro-
gress in fisheries. They also trust that, as inti-
mated by the Ministry of Home Affairs, all the 
mechanised boats would be given at subsidised 
costs to the Islanders. 

The Committee recommended that in order to 
tap the fisheries resources of the Laccadive, Mini-
coy and Amindivi Islands for the greater benefit 
of the Islanders, the demand of the Administra-
tion to set up a joint sector undertaking in con-
junction with the Mysore Fisheries Corporation 
and with the Konkan Fisheries should be accept-
ed by the Government. 

The Committee note that the Administra-, 
tion has planned to impart training to the inhabi-
tants for the production of their variety of coir 
handicrafts made of corals and shells found in 
the Islands and other industries taking into 
account the availability of raw materials and 
aptitude of the people. This will help in starting 
new industries in the Islands and in providing 
gainful employment to the inhabitants. 

The Committee feel that there is great scope 
in the Islands for setting up and expansion of 
industries for preservation and canning of fish 
and fish products for export not only to the 
mainland but also to foreign countries. The 
Committee trust that the local Administration 
and the Government of India will take necessary 
measures in this direction at an early date. 

The Committee hope that another boat-build:" 
ing yard, besides the one at Kavaratti will be 
established on a priority basis. 
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The Committee believe that in order to check 
the exploitation of the labour, it is essential that 
the Central Labour Laws are made applicable in 
the Islands. The Committee would like the 
Administration to draw up a phased programme 
of introduction of the Central Labour Laws in the 
Islands keeping in view the local requirements. 

The Committee would also like the Adminis-
tration to draw up schemes to provide employ-

. ment to the educated unemployeQ in the Islands. 

The Committee note that with a view to era-
dicate rural indebtedness, the Laccadive, Minicoy 
and Amindivi Islands (I?ebt Conciliation and 
Grant of Loans) Regulation 1964, has been pro-
mulgated. The Committee trust that the Admi-
nistration will ensure· that the indebted tribals 
derive the fullest benefit under this Regulation. 
Now that a nationalised bank has opened its 
Branches in the Islands, the Committee would 
like the Administration to take necessary steps 
to popularise banking habits among the tribals. 

The Committee feel that the economic condi-
tions of the Islanders have not improved to such 
an extent that the grant of subsidy on the supply 
of mechanised boats, fishing implements, fertili-
sers, etc., to the Islanders should be withdrawn. 
The Committee would like the Administration to 
examine the feasibility of continuing the grant of 
subsidy on a graduated scale during the Fifth 
Plan period also. 

The Committee are glad to note that the Co-
operative Credit movement introduced in the 
Islands in 1968 now covers all the inhabitants of 
these Islands. The Committee recommend that 
the Administration should intensify its pro-
gramme of educating the tribals in the working 
of the co-operatives so that more and more tribals 
may take advantage of the co-operative societies. 
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The Committee would like the Administra-
tion to give greater attention to fodder cultiva-
tion and setting up of more dairy units as early as 
possible. The tribal should also be encouraged 
to take to poultry farming. The proposal ('Z -:ne 
Administration to train the Islanders t9. set up 
their own small poultry units is a step in the 
right direction. This shOUld be given effect to 
immediately. 

The Committee note that the prevalent 
housing schemes are not popular with the iocal 
people in view of the high cost of materials and 
labour for building works. They hope that the 
new schemes, namely, the Subsidy Scheme upto 
Rs. 5,000 for the poor people and Interest Free 
Loan Scheme upto Rs. 10,000 for people who can 
afford to repay the money. which the Adminis-
tration intends to start during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan would help the local people in com:t-
ructing their houses and solving their housing 
problem. 

The Committee would also like the Adminis-
tration to formulate a scheme under which it rDfIY 
construct houses for the low and middle income 
groups of people and give them to the inhahi-
tants on hire-purchase system. 

The Committee commend the proposal for 
development· of certain uninhabited Islands as 
beach resorts. 
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